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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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HOLLAND, MIOH., SATUBDAY, NOVEMBER

70L. XXVI.

Bfery furnace in the Pittsburg

Thanksgiving

Twelve new members were added to
Royal makes (he food pure,
wholesome sad

the M. E. church Sunday.

trict is In full blast.

Proclamation.

ON

SPECIAL SALE

dis-

NO. 44

20, 1897.

Miss Maude E. Squier will give a
L. De Groot complains of the wanmusicale this evening at the home of ton shooting at his doves by the boys
who carry air guns.
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema.

Cow poisoning and ar.-on are
The flower show in Grand Rapids,
however successful it may have been topics which cause quite a local con£',2|^
motion in New Holland.
artistically, was a failure financially.
pel

a few of her friends the
in

B°er-

___

m

HmH

I entertained
Miss Jennie Kremers will lead the
other evening Y. W. C. A . gospel meeting on Saturhonor of her cousin Miss Jeanette day evening at 8 o’clock. All ladies

Miss Jeanette Vau

dtildoM*

are cordiallyInvited.

Last week George Henjveld of
People who buy their chickens and
Graafschap managed to capture a turkeys at the meat market of J. H.
black-crownednight heron, This is a Den Herder on River street will relish
rare bird in Michigan and very highly a deliciousThanksgiving dinner.

mm

valued.

The harbor committee of St. Joseph
Ex-Congressman Geo. F. Richardson
and Benton Harbor have engaged the
has been appointedmilk inspector of
aid of H. II. Sutton of Washington,In
MOTM. >AiaM RJWDM OO., MW VOMC.
Grand Rapids. The cfflce has only helping them to secure a big appropriYou see the Thanksgiving proclatu recently been created by ordinance at ation this winter.
atlon. Does it mean anything to you? a salary of $800.
i Born, to Mr. and Mrs. S. Reldsema.
L. A. Stratton and family moved
If you have trouble with your eyes we
John A. Pieters of Fennville has this week Into their new quarters on |p Tuesday— a son.
will make you thankful by giving you
glasses that flt. We have the glasses sold his interestIn the Arm of Bosma*
Rev. J. SmRter of South Olive ba&
the second floor of the livery bam,
and the ability. You have the eyes & Pieters at Saugatuck to his partner
Will continue for
declined a call from Muskegon.
which
has
been
conveniently
remodeland the necessity.Your sight is valA. B. Bosnian,who will continue the
ed for residence purposes.
uable to you. No one else will miss Its
Miss Emily F. Martin Is graduallr
strength as you do or will. Take business for the present.
improving
from her serious illness.
Zeeland
News:
J.
Meyer
of
Drenth^
chances with everything but vour eyes.
On Thanksgiving day the chief at- has put up a large plant two miles
-Si I
At the first sign of trouble come and
John G. Lee, a former Grand Qavett
let us make an examination of them, traction at the Jenlson Park pavilion
To our Cloak Sale we will add to doz. Ladies’ all wool Camels-hair and you may have special cause for will be roller skating during the af- west of that villagefor the manufac kewspaper man, has charge now of •
turlng of wooden shoes. The building thlcago restaurant.
vests only, sizes ranging from 32 to 42. We will place this lot of vests thanksgivingif you use judgment and
ternoon and evening, followed by asois nearly completed and we are inhave your eyes fitted with
:b glasses.
gla
on sale next MONDAY, Nov. 22, at the rediculouslow price
cial hop after 10 p. m. Good music
The applicants for the positionsof
formed that the machinery has all a
EXAMINATION
FIIEE
will
be
furnisbed.
Prices
reasonable.
mall
carrier are still anxiously abiding
_J
;
rived.
SATISFACTION OFAUANTEED.
the latest from Washington.
and will continue for the week only. Remember this is the greatest
At Zeeland the Spltzbergen family
The Ladles' Aid Society of the M.
bargain ever offered, and every reader of this paper should take advanIs sorely alllictedwith typhoid fever. E church will meet at the home ot, "'"At West Olive Ira Stewart captured
tage of this sale. Come early and get your right size as the line is
November 2 the mother died, and last Mrs. C. C. Coggeshall, 11th street,orf a white owl this week that measured
IN. ft.
limited.
yeek an eighteen year-old daughter. poslte the Fourth ward school. Tue^ 5 feet and 8 Inches from tip to tip.
A son and another daughter are down day, Nov. 23, at 2:30 p. m. Coffee,
^^Bell and family of Glbgon, AlleYours as ever,
with the dread disease, and both dan- sandwichesand cake will be served. A
gan county, have moved to this city
gerously lll._
cordial invitation is extendedat all.
for the winter and are occupyingone
34 W. Eighth Street,
In Holland extensivepreparations
G.
. Dlekema attended the annual of the Keppel brick houses on Central
HOLLAND, M!
MICH.
are already being made for the coronameeting of the State Sunday School avenue.
tion ceremonies and festivitiesof Association at Port Huron this week, The light fall of snoiq on WednesOflire at Steveuson’sJewelry Store. Queen Wllhelmlna on August 31. The
P. S. Sole agent for Butterick Patterns.
and was honored by being elected pres- day gave Eighth street the appearance
No. E. Eighth St.
general agent of the Holland-Amerl- ident of the society for the ensuing
of an old-time corduroy road. For a
steamship line at New York intimates
year. The secretary Is H. J. Burrows time the location of every tie was
that perhaps they will run two excurof Aratuada, and the treasurer W. S. plainly Indicated.

ONE WEEK,Longer.

N ADDITIONS

i

59c

of

each

,

(

Stevenson,

I.

A

V

____

KRAMER

I

J

option.

TRY

’•

Dr. A. C. V. R.

S'-

Go to

Gilmore,

_

sions to the old country, In the
of

Dentist

Atigust.

Marshal Dyke this week has made
hfs monthly collection of light rents
fo; the month of October,and they
foot up $7 11.50. Strange as It may apHolland City News,
pear, the October rents as a rule are
PublUhedeoery Saturday.Tem$$lJ9 ptryear, the highest, notwithstandingthe fdd
urtth a ditcountof 60 o*ntt to thoie
that the November days are much
paying (n advance.
shorter. The explanation given Is that
the Increase In October over the preMULDER BROS., Publishers.
ceding' month Is so great and sudden
Batoiofadvertisingmade known on applloathat U leads the consumer to econollofa.
Hollimd City Ncwr Printing Boune.Boot mize. ^

VAUPELL BLOCK.

John Bosnian
For a Stylish Suit

$

1

5.00

and upward.

Your money refunded if not Satisfied.

a Kramer Bldg . Eighth

8t..

Next Monday the Luetgert
be

Thanksgiving Day!

resumed.

trial will

^

With the advent of cold weather the
retail trade in heavy winter goods has
been greatly improved.
Rev. A. Stegeman of New Holland

Turkeys, Chickens,

has received a call from the Reformed

church at East Williamson,N. Y.

Geese, Ducks, Oysters, Etc.

L.

Cash Meat Market, 208 River

BELL PHONE

P.

at

Saginaw.

J.

St.

©3.

J.H. DEN HERDEIi, Proprietor.

intendent;Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen, vice
Complaint has been lodged against
supt.; Abe Stephan,secretary; I. Cap- Dr. T. W. Butterfield amlOrieMcFall
ndOvti
pon, treasurer;H. Van Ark, librarian; in connectionwith the pretiatare deJ. Vandersluls, chorister; Miss Mattie livery of a young unmarried woman,

Van Putten, organist. It was decided Alice Strutkefr The anaminationbaa
to have a Christmas entertainment been set for November 80.
for the school.

Thursday evening Martin Hlnken,
the test of the
The board of public works have destone crusher at Allegan,the Gazette cided to Improve the premises conhas the following: "Trial of the rock nected with the water and light stacrusher recently ordered by the coun- tion, and a beginningwill he made yet
cil was made Friday. The machine Is this fall. The grounds south of the
a little giant and crushed the stones building will be graded and a mound
as rapidly as two.iaira could feed them reserved around the standpipe, to be
In, with apparen/ease.Three sizes covered with a live-foot cement walk.
are made by the (pusher, flpe, medium A three- feet stone wall will encircle
and coarse. The (trial proved very sat- the mound. They have also decided
isfactory and the VjHa^p will probably to build a coal shed, north of the
kee^ihe machine."
building, and for this purpose some
additional ground will be purchased.

a six-year-oldlad, fractured bis right,

elbow while playing leap frog. The
family reside near King’s factory.
The injured limb receivedthe proper
attentionat the bands of Dr. O. E.

Yates. /.

BEAUTIFUL TEETH!

cordiallyinvited.
The four recent convicts from Otta- ,/The third and last payment of the
wa county, in the state prison at Jack- ll. J. Heinz Pickling Co. will be made
Recently Insurance Commissioner
There will be a special sale of ribson, Collins, Morehead, Llttlewood, during the llrst week In January next, Campbell addressed letters to the offic- bons and handkerchiefsat John Vanand Still, are all employed In the shift when between $8,000 and $9,000 will be ers of Ithe old line insurancecompa- dersluls' all next week, but we advise
factory.
disbursed. For next year the pros- nies doing business In Michigan sug- our readers to go as early In (he week
Upon the complaint of one of his pect^ are very encouraging. There Is gesting that the rates charged In many as possibleIn order to get first choice.
nelgbors Leo Mascott has disposed of a general satisfaction on the part of towns were too high and recommend- See the beautiful display of handkerhis large yellow dog. The trouble ias our farmers with the first year’s ex- ing / reduction In towns where efll- chiefs and ribbons In the show wln-«
lire departments are malntain- dow. You'll buy them cheap next
It had bitten one of the neighboring periment.Four hundred acres of pick- 1 Cle
les at least will be raised next year !e
\
As a result hereof the following week.
against 280 this year. To this will be
nouncement lias been given out by
The members of the Women's I
(i. It. Herald: B. Hoogeodorp Is an
added
not
less
than
200
acres
of
tomathe
Michigan Are Insurance inspection illtell|Kftnly0(JnK IIo,liin(ler whf) haf}
lief Corps are devoting their spa
V|sj(|ng|,|8 broker in this city
hours to the manufacture of quilts fo toes. Farmers desiring to go into the bureau: "After Nov. L> the rates on
aislng
of
pickles
and
tomatoes
will
do
dwelling
houses,
household
furniture,
(lurjnK
lhe sumnjcr He |h Jl teacber
the New City Hotel. They contracted
to leave word at Boot & K ramer’s private barns and contents, and on
to make four dozen.
in The Netherlands and came to the
solid brick buildingsare reduced in
United States to Inspect the schools
As an evidence how extensive th
Ottawa County Farmers’Insti- lower Michigan from ten to fifteen of this country. He has visited the
Klondike agitationis being pursued,
cents. This applies to all agencies.”
schools of Chicago, Detroit and other
the Holland Chicago line last week, te will hold four one-day sessionsas
ollows: At Hudsonvllle,Dec. 13; at
Prof.
J . G. Rodger occupied the pul- j cities and be will go hack to his native
received an application from responsible parties in Cleveland for the pur- Jamfestown. Dec. 14; at Ooopersvllle, pit of Hope church Sunday morning land with a good store of information,
Dec)'] 6: at Olive Center, Dec. 17. A and delivered an address on "The Goschase of the steamer Soo City. / V"
The teachers of our public schools
state speaker, Prof. C. I). Smith, will pel of Science,’’ as taught by "The In
have organized a club and held their
At the annual congregationalmeet- lie provided for each of these meet- ternatlonal Chairs of ScientttlcChrisllrst meeting Saturd.iy evening at the
ing of the Third Reformed church on ings, who will speak upon topics pre- tlanity,"with which the Professor has
home of Miss Anna M. Dehu. About
Monday evening all the old qffleers viously assigned and which will be of Iddntilled himself since he resigned
(lily young people attended and the
were re-elected, except that n the special interest to the people in the his positionas presidentof Benzonla
occasion was must enjoyable. After
place of|W. Dlekema, who by eason Immediate vicinitywhere these meet- College. These chairs were Inauguratthe rendition of a short but pleasing
of ill-health declined a re-elebtlon, ings will be held, and the farming ed at Bristol,England, In 1891, teachprogramme the entire company inJohn Kerkhof was elected deacon, The community in general. The programs ing ebristian evidences from the scidulged in a series of games. The probfinances of the society were sboWc to wlll.berepletewith music, papers and entillc and philosophicstandpoint.
lem of the inevitable refreshmentwas
be in a satisfactory condition, tbdUn discussionsby local talent. The meet Their founder was a converted skeptic
happily solved by the combinationof
debtedness during the year ha
ings are open to all.
who, having denied the great fundaroasted marshmallows and Adam’s ale*.
been reduced from $3200 to $2800.
mentals of Christianity from the
C. &W. M. is experimenting
The Saturday night entertainments
As Charles E George, the noted re- with the system of gates on its pass standpointof revelation, ultimately
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms have proved
came
to
believe
in
a
personal
God
and
sort thief, was being ushered into the enger trains. The gates are of lata very popular tblng>mongthe young
Ionia House of Correction last week, ticed iron work hung on the platforms the divinity of Christ. The life-givmen of the city. Last Saturday evenhe was at once recognizelby the offi- at b6tb ends of coaches. They remain ing germ of It was the conviction that
ing Dr. J. W. Bcardslen gave a floe
there
is
“A
Gospel
lo
Science,"
and
a
cials as one of their ex-boarders.It closed until opened by the gateman, a
exhibition with his sterebptlcon,showappears that George is an adopted son new employe who travels upon each loving personality, the source from
ing views of the great buildings of Euwhich
all
things
and
beings
have
emaof the evangelist H. O. Wills of De- train thus equipped. To outgoing
rope, with comic pictures of scenS*
troit, who took him in when he was trains no one vrtll be admitted until he nated. The work connected with this
nearer
home. TbeT.entertainment
for
very young and gave him an educa- has shown his ticket to the gateman. new system of science teaching embraces chairs of astronomy, meteorology,this week Includes a short talk about
tion. As he grew up, however,the Before the train starts the gates will
the famous Norwegian explorer Nanyoung man has caused him all sorts of be closed and remain closed until in- mineralogy, chemistry,biology, botasen, with the reading of an exciting
ny,
zoology,
anthropology,
medicine,
trouble. This is the third time he is coming trains have arrived at a standadventurefrom his book, recitation*
serving a seotence—three years at still. This will do away with the dan- law and theology. It is very likely
by Mr. William Cooper of Muskegon,
Ionia before, for stealing$450; six gerons practice of jumping on or off that beginning with the next term
and singing by Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
Prof.
Rodger
will
deliver
$
series
of
months in the Cook county (111.) iail, moving train!. If the experiment
All young men above 16 year* of age
lecture*
on
this
line
of
study
before
where he lost his hand In an elevator; proves satisfactorythe system will be
are Invited. Entertainmentbegins
and now one year at Ionia for escap- iotroduced on all passenger trains and the student* of Hope College and the
at 8:15 sharp.
Western Tbeol. Seminary.
log from
pe followed by other roads.

;
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Sale

on everything in

Dry Goods,
Cloaks, Capes,
Jackets,
Notions, Etc.
A $2.50 Cape

You

can wear good clothes and
perhaps be good looking, but a
mouth full of bad teeth spoils it

A
A

3.00
4.50

“
“

for

.............. ggc

“

............ Si. 49
............ 2 25

“

all. See

DR. M.

J.

COOK,

..THE DENTIST.
And have

this defect

our Capes and Jackets at greatly reduced prices.

Dress goods of fi.oo for ....... 72c
it
65 for ....... 50c
11
- 5ofor.T-.-r.i.37c

Corrected.

RIVER AND EIGHTH

AH

ST.,

Under the Clock.

<<
i«
«i 7
11

«.
11

35
25

lor
for

....... 27c
....... 19c

Quilts .........

Complete window shades at.

T.

W. Butterfield

•

.

.

.8c

.-j

|

Pkyiieiu aid Simeon.

Office House: 8 to 9 a. x., 2
and 6 to 7:30 p. if;

...

w.

to 4 p.x.

M. Notier.

.

..

- ia&fe

^

Thanksgiving afternoon, at2o’clock,
has been designated by Chief L, T.
Ranters a* the time for making a public test of the capacity of our water
and lire departments,since the recent
enlargement— to which the public are

,

n

p

The Sundayschoolof the Third Ref. depot grounds, facing Columbia Ave.*-;
church held Its annual meeting on It will be moved to s vacant lot aontb |
Wednesday evening and elected the of Semeliok Hall, and fitted up into a
following officers:A. Vlsscher, super- handsome residence.

children.

S<;

B Mulder has bought the house
Lima

of A. Vlsscher that stood on the

WithJeferenceto

FOR

'

meeting will be held

Holland, Mich.

CITY AND VICINITY.

;

/

month Reid of Jackson. The next annual

Justice.

':L.

Hnllnnd City'
r.lfv'N
Holland
News.

Raplda

[xlemeotand larceny. He was released
Here and
------- There.
— - ^
tees of
« the
v*. w Holland society, and his
lain
i ball of $300.
jjoiuealx
Iupo
— *
^
^
V* wa or seven
j
Thomas Hefferan of 3ranrt
Jf 10 fek
years ago Van Ostrand gave a key to
SATURDAY, NotembtrtO.' hla store to the d«»ctor, and he
bad &C-I
i
_____
-------- - -- -- LV
cess at any time. About that time
March, 1885. and the test for eligiblii
new
Grand
Rapids
&
Kalkaska
R.
R.
Van Ostrand began to miss articles.
ty of its members Is a descent lo diSaugatuck.
It continued from then on up to this
The police at St. Joseph have re- rect male line from a Dutchman na
Jayson P. Dick is in Holland, at- time. Van Ostrand during this time moved all the nlckle-m the slot ma- live or resident of New York or the
discharged two clerks and suspected chines from that city.
tending the High school.
American colonies prior to 1075.
The storks In Holland are growing
The village council instructed the the present oue. It was while he was
The fugitive prisoner, Milo Keep,
marshal to arrest any boy found using watching the present clerk that he scarce, because many French and Eng- who escaped from the Kalamazoo jail
discovered
the
doctor
as
the
culprit.
lish gentlemenwho travel througo Saturday night and fell twenty feet In
a sling shot. A number of accidents
have occurred there from the use of It developed that Dr. Stuck would the country desja)!!the nests of the the opeiation. returnedto Jail volunslingshots by boya, and the council wait until night, after all hands had young. Rut. the time has passed when tarily on Monday mornli g. Keep said
was asked to take action in the mat- gone, then he would go In and help these birds were looked upon as sa- he saw the unoer sheriff with blood
himself to cigars, liquors and every cred. -The law does not protect them hounds pass the barn ne*rSch olcrafter.
kind of medicine, an_
_____
and _____
mouey out
of
The river steamer “Grand Island" the drawer. Twenty eight days ago as many suppose, nut they are permit- In which he was secreted. He decided
was launched and re-christened the detectives went to work upon the case ted to live, through an unwritten law escape was hopeless.
"Klondike.'’The boat has been re- and Van Ostrand has missed on an av- of th“ people Their nesting places
Like another No jh’s ark, the steammodeled and before spring she will be erage two dollarsaday^ He estimates are often on the roofs of barns.
Augustus Bears and Michael Orcutf, ship Massachusetts steamed out of
practicallya new boat to be put on his whole loss at $2 200. Dr. Stuck
™u..o«,„i«,nCU
swallowedaiiMimu
solutl .ii
in New York on Saturday,loaded to the
the route between Saugatuck and New has been a member of the cnunc’l and the two men who
of nitric acid and nitrate of umreury g'^nls with Baruum & Bailey’s great
Richmond.
Is at present presidentof the village
by mistake at Muskegon on Wednes- c|rcun, and will not stop until the clr1 II. Takken and wife have gone to and of the school board He has a
day morning, are both dead from the CU8 Is deposited at the Royal Albert
Caledonia to reside during the winter. wife and two sons, the elder of whom
effects of the poison. Toe men took dock in London. There were camels
0. K Johnson lias gone on the road is at Ann Arbor, it. being his second the poison thinking It was alcohol »nd elephants, yaks and sacred -cows,
as salesman for a Holland company year. On account of the prominence which they drank for an “eye opener.” (:akes of lions, tigers, giraffes, and all
if the doctor the affair has created
Mrs. Fred Newcorae has been grantA man by the name of Wight ran the other pomp, _pride and circumquite a sensation. As there was an
ed a pension of $8 per month.
right
on to four large wildcat* while stance of circus. The show had made
abundance of evidence against the
Wm. Plummer, an old resident and doctor, the nrosecutingattorney did hunting deer west of Culver. Arenac a night trip from winter quarters in
c .unfy The old wildcat, mother of Bridgeport,Conn. The shipment of
highly esteemed citizen of Douglas, ; not hesitate to have him arrested,
died very suddenlyMonday morning.
the oilier three, made for tin* hunter. the circus paraphernalia does not inThe following are some of the He promptly shot her. and later killed clude any of the tenting materialor
etc.
amounts of primary school mormy ap- the other three. H« will draw a boun the men, horses, a- d vehicles.NeiFennville.
portioned among the townships of the
ty of $12 from the county, bohles the ther any of the parade stuff. That
“Our leader Is gone," says t he Her- county:
value of their i Ides, which is $6 to *8 will he held until February. The offi
No.
Children.
Amount.
ald in noting the death uf Frank S.
cial list of the show’s material cariled
#
Allegan ...
Kid
$*7H.40
Raymond, for eight consecutive years Fillmore.
by the MassachusettsIs 420 horses, 20
7-6
707.41)
Michael Gippert, mechanicalsuperpresided; of the village. The deceased Heath
am
3V?. 10
elephants, i6 camels. 6 zebras, 32 poaar
*«. ao intendent uf the water work* at Adriwas born in Goshen. ml., Feb. 7. 1S.'>0. Laketown
nie*, 31 cages of animals. 11 wardrobe
Munlltm.
MS
498.30 an, was attacked bv a male deer in the
In 1807 he came with his parents to Orerluel ...
Wifgons,0 property wagons, 5 p ray waSMi.W)
655
park
of
the
Page
Fence
works,
and
but
Pier Cove, where bis father and he Salem ......
R-fJ
530. 10
gon*, and 224 workingmen. In addi573.50 for timely assistance,would have fared
conducted a mercantile business. He Saiitfutuck..
tion to the workingmen about 100 perZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
then came to Fennville and engaged in
The Allegan County Sunday School ill. He was exhausted when the keep- formers and officersof the show .vere
er
arrived.
the sale of agricultural implements. Association, held at Otsego last week,
in the stateroom* of the steamer.
Being a great admirer of line horses, was an enthusiasticmeeting, nearly
In Germany there are only 400 miles
be established the “Lowland Stock KM) delegatesbeing present. Hon. of electric railways; France has 17.V
If a man -only smokes his cigar long
Farm" in Ganges and was the owner James O’Donnell of Jackson delivered England as yet hot 82; Swltz.-rl nut 50.
nongh to keep it lighted, and relishof much fine stock. Mr. Raymond an interesting address on the' past, I an(j W to 20 miles each in Be glum es t aking it from his mouth to cast a
took an active part in the incorpora- present and future of the Sunday and Spain, making a total in Europe look at the curl of smoke in the air,
tion of the village of Fennville and school. The officers elected were as of WO mile*, on wnlch 300 cars are set him down as an easy going man.
Irofltby DEARexpearienceof others that bought of irresponsible
has l»een its only president.Among follows: President, Rev. J. W.McDou- used. The total mileage of electric Beware of the man who never releases
dealersand because it SEEM ED cheap. If you want to buy come and
the many business enterprises in gall; vice presidents, Charles Wilkes. railways in the United Slates, accord- his grip oh his cigar and Is indifferent
look us over, and if you don t want to buy come anyway. It is a pleawhich the. deceased engaged may be Allegan, J. H. Crane,
Cram Fennville: sec- ing to the latest figures, is 13.765. oper- whether it burns or not; he is cool,
sure to show good goods “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
mentioned the Fennville bank, in retary, Mrs. J. K. Jackson, Otsego; ated by 953 companies. By these sta- calculating and exacting. The man
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
which for years he was a partner with treasurer,L. A. Lilly, Allegan.
tistics It is apparent that America who smnk s a bit, rests a hi' and fum
the present owner, Jesse E. HutchinPublic Printer Palmer has appointed possesses nearly fifteen times as many hl**s the cigar more or les*. is easily
son; also he was a partner with John S. Maddln of Allegan a compos! mile* of electric lines as all Europe affected by circumstance*. If th</clcombined.
gargoes out frequently, the smoker
The unusual proceeding of a church lias a whole-souleddisposition, is a
being Dickinson & Raymond. Mr.
being sold at auction will be witnessed “hail fellow well met," with a lively
Urana Haven.
Raymond was three times married,
at Muir soon, when the Methodist brain, a glib tongue, and generally a
The D. & M. eating room has been church will be knocked down to the fine fund of anecdotes. A nervous
and leaves a widow and two sons. His
last sickness was short, blood poison- closed for the season.
OR. Horn
highest bidder.
man who fumbles his cigar a great
hxbtuum
ing following an operation for strang
The work on the basement for the The state hoard of auditors at. Lan- deal is a sort of popinjay among men'
tilated omentum.
new Cutler dwelling is moving along sing has returned the old scale of wa- Holding the cigar constantly between
Several cars of white beans are be- at a lively rate and the residence will ges to janitors ai d yard men at the the teeth, chewing It occasionally and
ing shipped from this point. Hand- be completed by May next.
capitol. Several months ago 'he sala- notearing if It is lighted at all. are
picked beans bring 75c per bushel.
The surveyors have been at work ries were cut from $60 to $50 a month. the characteristics of m. n who have
tenacity of bulldogs. The fop stands
The village council has appointed staking out the grounds for the new
Judge Hubhell’s health Is very poon
trustee Stephen Atwater president, railroad and next week things will be- and he will spend the winter in Florida- his cigar on end, a d an experienced For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trussmoker points it straight ahead.
and Geoi'ge Huff trustee in place of gin to move at a lively rate.
ses, ShoulderBraces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
Mrs. W. S. George of Lansing is the
Atwater.
choice lot of Perfumeries
TPflt
Tribune: Albert H. Meyer of Hol- possessor of some valuableautograph
Dr.
Nansen
is not only an explorer,
land who has been a juror at this term
Ottawa County.
letters written by the presidents of but an artist. Read the following pen
of court, brought a gramophone with
The following table shows the him, which be has been showing, and the United States. Among th*-m is a picture of a magical laridscaD'*. “Nothamount of primary school money ap- entertaining his friends with, at the letter wri ten in 1829 by President ing more beautiful can exis! than the
Andrew Jackson to Gen. Lewis Cass, arctic night It Is dreamland painted
portionedto each township, and the home of John De Young.
acknowledging the honor conferred in the Imagli atlouV most delicate
school population of each:
Miss Mllllson Cutler will spend the
upon him by the territory of Michigan tints. It is color etherallzed.One
No.
Amount
winter in California.
in naming the county of Ja :kson after
Children.
Apportionment.
The First Ref. church has extended him. Another is a letter signed bv shade melts Into the other so you canAllemlale .......
639
f 435 10
not tell where one ends and the other
Btondon......... ... 663
696.70 a call to Rev. Henry J. Veldmao, of
John Quincy Adams as secretary of begins,and yet they are all there. No
Cheater ........
547.20 Cedar Grove, Wis.
Crockery ...........
state, and another is signed by Henr) forms— it is all faint, dreamy color
476
423.40
Mrs. D. C. Wacbs will move to
OeorRetown ........
C*!
61190
Clay. An Interesting paper is a cer- music. A far away, long drawn art
Grand Ha»en .......
356
320.40 Grand Rapids and join her husband
tificate signed by President Thomas melody on united strings. Is not ail
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
•Grand Uaren City.
. 1737
1563.30 there.
Holland ...........
. 1173
Jefferson in 1806, arm countersigned by life’s beauty high and delicateand
1055.70
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA,” AND
The
night
school
in
this
city
is
beHollandCity ......
2485
2191.50
James Madison as secretary of state. p :re like this night? Give it colors
Jameatown ......
HU
“ PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
710.10 ing conducted under the auspices of
Olive ...............
. 670
The Wheeling Iron & Steel Co., op- and it Is no longer so beautiful.The
608.00 the Woman's Club, and the school
Polkton
777
699.80
erating at Ben wood, Ohio, have agreed sky Is like an enormous cupola, blue
/, DR.
PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
Boblnaon ......... . . 2HU
moo board has made it an appropriation of upon an advance of ten per cent in at the zenith, shading down Into
. 702
631.80 $100. It is run four months, and three
was
the
originator
of
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same
. 363
wages to thei r em ployes. Nearly 2,000 green, and then into lilac and violet
331.20 nights a week.
Wright ............ . 493
443.70
men
will be benefited.
at the edges. Over the Ice fields there
The Western Social Union of minisOteelaod ............ .... 1153
that has borne and does
on
1037.70
Prof. Hamilton King of Olivet Col- are cold, violet-tlue shadows, with
ters of the Reformed church met here
lighter
pink
tints
where
a
ridge
here
Total .........
.13900
112610.00 on Tuesday in the Second Ref. church. lege will be appointed Minister to
hear the facsimile signature
wrapper.
and there catches the last reflection
Rev. G. DeJonge of Vrleslandpre Siam.
of the vanished day. Up In the blue
This is the original u PITCHER’S CASTORIA,”*which has been
exchanged his farm for property in sented a paper on “The Holland Ver
Thomas Mark of South Haven ship
Holland, and has gone there to live.
sion of
tfce Bible,” _________
and Rev. J. P. De ped over thirty bushels of peaches to of the cupola shine the stars, speaking
___________
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
peace as they always do, those uu
As the season of navigationcloses Jong of Zeeland on “The Need of Co- a Chicago commission firm. In due
changing
friends. In the south stands
a news teamboat line on the Grand operative Work lo Michigan." Prof. time he received ninety-four cents as
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
a large, red-yellow moon, encircled by
J. W. Reardslee of Holland presided. his net returns. A man was sent to
river is being projected.
a yellow ring and light golden clouds
the kind you have always
on the
Rev. Koene Van den Bosch died on investigatethe matter. The firm floatingon a blue background. PresThe hull of the old schooner Porcupine, which lies in Spring Lake, is not Friday, at the age of nearly 80 years. claimed an error had been made and ently the aurora borealis shakes over
and
the signature
wrap- 1
the only surviving vessel of Perry's He was one of the oldest Holland min- finally allowed $32.83 for the peaches. the vault of heaven its yell of glitterThis
is
Mr.
Mark’s
version
of
the
isters
in
Michigan,
and
came
to
this
fleet. The bulk of the old Niagara, her
per. No one has authorityfrom me to use my name ex*
ing silver, changing now to yellow,
sister ship, lies in a Lake Erie harbor. countv in 1856. His first charge was transactiou. lo a published card.
now to green, now to red. It spreads,
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
The Soldiers Horae at Grand Rapids it contracts again In restless change;
Spring Lake merchants have agreed at Noordeioos. He was one of the
to close their stores at 7:00 p. m. until founders of the denomination known has mure deer than they desire to win- next It breaks Into waving, many-fold
now as the Holland Christian Reform- ter, and vill he glad to sell several bands of shining silver, over which
April 1.
ed Church, which seceded in 1858 from handsome pairs to parties who desire shoot billows of glittering rays, and
March 8, 1897.
During the past year Judge Padg- the Reformed Church. In 1883 he re- them fur park purposes.
then the glory vanishes. Pif sently it
ham has sent twenty-two prisoners to tired from active life and has lived a
The farmers in Isabella county who shimmers in tongues of fjarne over the
Jackson,Ionia and Detroit from this quiet life in this city. Deceased leavDeceived.
raised sugar beets this year will, In- very zenith: and then again it shoots
county.
es a wife and the following sons, Hennot endanger the life of your child by accepting
stead of shipping them raw and pay- a bright ray right up from the horizon
In one school district of Jamestown ry, Martin and Gerrit of this city, and
ing high freight charges because of until the whole melts away In the
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
there are four pairs of twins living.
a daughter, Mrs. Van Dam of Grand
the bulk of the crop, have their beets moonlight, and It is as though one
Rapids.
The
oldest
son,
Thomas,
The barn on G. Zandbergen's farm.
run through a cider mil! and ship the heard the sigh of a departingspirit.
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in•Jamestown, burned Tuesday afternoon di' d a few years ago.
syrup thus extracted at a much small- Here and there. are left a few waving
gredients of which even he does not know.
Writes A. S. K. in the Tribune: er cost.
with about six tons of hay and some
streamers of light, vague a* a forebodcorn fodder. The neighbors succeeded ‘•Very pe-tlnentlythe Holland City
ing—
they
are
the
dust
from
the
auroZaandara,in Holland, has been celein getting the farm Implements out of News aigues that the people of this
brating the two hundredth anniversa- ra's glittering cloak. But now it Is
the barn and two hogs out of the pen. city are estoppedfrom objecting to lory of Peter the Great’s stay in ti e growing again: now lightnings shoot
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
cating the jail on that square, until
The origin of the lire Is unknown.
town, where he worked as a shipcar- up. and the endless game begins
Senator Wm. Savldge is In Fall Riv- they remove the greater eye-sore penter. There were historic proces- afresh. Arid all the time this utter
er, Ma*s . where he went to attend which the engine house and its horse sions and boat races, and a play by a stillness, impressive of the symphony
stables are— offending nose as well as
the wedding of a friend.
of Infinitude."
eyes. But it is only a question of tknie iccal writer was performed, "Peter
The title to the old town site of Ot- when this offense will be removed: Miebaelon." The Czar sent a special
tawa Center. on Grand river, which <*hile locatingthe jail on the court envoy, and the Russian minister at
llouftthold (lOds.
was one of the county’s early boom house square contemplates the perpe- The Hague was also present.
Tho ancient Greeks believedthat
towns, and which is now a farming tuation uf Its offense for ages.
Enemies of the state fish commis- the Penates were the gads who attendcountry, U owned mostly by eastern
sion have frequently declared that nut ed to the welfare and prosperityof the
speculators,who bought the land
Insist
one of the whlteflsh artificially propa- family. They were worshippedas
when the Center was booming. At
Graafschap.
gated.
ever
lives after getting Into household gods in every home. The
that time there were prospects of the
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boven, deep water. Nell Gallagher, who is
Failed
householdgod of to-day Is Dr. King’s
Center becoming the county seat.
Sunday— a son; It is rumored that he one of the oldest fishermenof Bear New Discovery For consumption,
will be christemd “Esau."
Island declared that 90 per cent of the coughs, colds and for all affectionsof
Allegan County.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lugers enter- whitetlsh caught there are artificially Throat, Chest and Lungs it Is invalua* Jut of 32 applicants at the recent tained their neighbors to the number hatched. “I never discovered it until ble. It has been tried for a quarter of
‘•xamlnatlonof Wayiand but three of about fifty one evening last week. two years ago," said be, “but J am sat a century and Is guaranteed to cure, or
persons were granted certiiicatcs.
Refreshments were served and a good Islled of It now. The naturally born money returned. No household should
whlteflsh has a round shaped scale, be withoutthlsgoodangel. It Is pleasSeveral cases of hog cholera have de- time was enjoyed by all present.
velped on the Drew farm between
One of our old bachelors mourns the but the artificially hatched have dia ant to take and a safe and sure remedy
mond shaped scales. There Is some- for old and young. Trial bottles lOcts
Allegan and OUego. Earnest efforts loss of his “bird.” The cage had been
thing about the hatching which makes at the drug stores of Heber Walsh,
will be made to arrest the ravages of handsomely furnished and sweet anthe disease.
ticipationsof the coming wedlock day it, and it cannot be doubteJ. I have Holland,and Van Bree & Son’s Zeelooked it all up, and 90 per cent of the land.
M. I, Stowe has been appointed filled him with joy, when, lo, the fu fish we catch here have the diamond
lure
bride
was
lured
to
other
realms.
postmasterat Cheshire,vice R. Blanshaped scales ’’
Gerrit now ponders over the old saychard, resigned.
Thanksgiving Dav.
mg, whether a bird In the hand is betEels are said to becoming so numerThe county clerk has issued 212 deer ter than two in the bush.
ous
in
the
Grand
river
that
they
are
a
at Will Van der Veere.
bunting licensesthis fall.
. Jacob Kragt and Miss Gertie Bom- great nuisance to those who use the
Bell phone 104, Chase 43.
Thieves chloroformed a swarm of mers will be joined in wedlock next river as a water power. The eels get
bees in the apiary of Herbert Johnson
week at the latter* home by Rev. J. into the waterwheels and clog them
of Oteego and stole the honey In the
Keizer. Mr. Kragt was formerly in so that the latter have to be stopped
Bneklen’g.Irnica Salve
hive, one Sunday night.
the employ of A. VVesterhof, the Hol- and the obstructions cleared out.
Tiue
Best
Salve in the world for
The express office at Otsego was land dairyman.
In October there were 2346 deaths outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Saltr
ro jbed of several packages Sunday.
A debating society was recently or- in Michigan, less than one death to Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Gen. Elisha Mix was re-appointed a ganized here with a membership of each 1000 Inhabitants.
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
# member of the Soldiers’Relief Com- 18. .Sessions are held every Tuesday
mission of this county for the term of evening at the Brinkman schoolhouse.
The fifth fatalitysince the deer sea- Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
three years.
The subject for next Tuesday Is, son opened Is reported from near iron tojgive perfect satisfaction,or money
relWous meetings were “Which is the most useful, the farmer Mountain, in the Upper Peninsula. refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
held In the Grange hall at Chicora last or the mechanic.”Miss Sarah Van * red Cawllog, one of the best known For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drugweek, by Prof. J. W. Humphrey,and der Meulen will represent the farmer and most popular young business men gist.’
of that town, was shot dead four miles
and Gerrit Neerken the mechanic.
they were well attended.
from Channlng on Sunday morning.
If
A decided sensation came over Alle- Mrs. Hecrsplng is on the sick list.
Anyone who suffersfrom that terriHe was mistaken for a deer by an old
vHiage on Saturday evening, when
Miss Jennie Bouws has returned hunter named Wamsley and shot in ble plague, Itching Piles, will appre- Flour
will
like
taste
t)r. L. F. Stuck, the president of the from an extended visit with Holland
the back, the ball passing through his ciate the Immediate relief and permavillage, was arrested and brought be- friends.
nent
cure
that
comes
through
the
use
like
All
heart, causing Instant death.
fore Justice Hicks on complaintof E
of Doan’s Ointment. It never falls.
The widow Mrs. J. Bouws has taken
Robert
A.
Van
Wyck,
the
mayorstrictly
T. Van Ostrand, druggist, for embez- up her residence In Graafschap.
elect of New York, is one of the tru«N ews $1 a year.
^ ~
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Do Not Be

Do

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”

on Having

The Kind That Never

Yon.

These Frosty Mornings

|

1

1

Should remind you that

Turkeys

Buckwheat Cakes

u

ARE RIPE.

made from Walsh-De Roo Buckwheat

they

“look

buckwheat,

buckwheat and be buckwheat."
goods warranted
pure, wholesome
and delicious.
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GABLE,

THEY MUST EXPLAIN, INTEHESTING PARAGRAPHS.
the Tailor

Coldwater la to have a Portland

makes clothes to order and makes them
right Suits from

$1&*00 and upwards.

Three

Officials of a Defunct

Lan- ment

RELIABLE GRAND BAPXDS BUSINESS HOUSES

ce-

%%**%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

factory.

Subscrlptiona to the stock of the pro-

sing Bank Arrested.

posed sugar beet factory at Bay City
are coming in fast.
Physicians and Specialists.
Dentists.
They Are ('hnrjirdwith Act* Which
The Russian thistle has secured a Dr J. W. RIECKE. office cor. Jefferson uve.. DR. H. M. MOORMAN, room- I. 3 and 5 PorWrecked the Inatttotlon and
ind Futton utreol. Office houU 8 to 10 a. m. ter block. Elevator entrance 12«!i Monroe Btfirm foothold in Wexford county, and
U> 4 and 7 to8 p. m. Sundays 10 12 m.
Tended Toward Defraudfarmers nre troubled thereby.
DB. O. II. ROBE, officeIn Wlddlcombbuildr>R.J
HARVEY INNIS. M. D., eye. ear, noso ing.
1ns the Depoaltor*.
room 518, phone 1)74 1-rlng.
. Fred Wallace, of Oxford, has started ind throat only. Dlfflmilt eyes fitted with
Jassos.
Rooms
81 and 32 Gilbert block, over DR. T. 8. HUDSON. Dentist. Rooms 72 and 71
Lansing, Nov. 17.— Three arrests were chicory culture there and gets eight Morao'astore.
The Gilbert.122 Monroe street.
t

60

Monroe st., Grand Rapids, Mich.

made Tuesday In the defunet People's dollars per ton for his product.
DR. M. VEENBOER. Chronlo Diseases a E. B. CRANDALL, D. D.8., gold tilling*,crowa
The Detroit, Toledo
Milwaukee *peclaUy. Office houre Iflto l*ni and 3to5 and bridge work a specialty.Thu Gilbert,
savings bank case, and more are promcorner Monroe u^d Spring Sts., 4th' floor
railroad shops at Marshall will be p m. Office In Wondorly building.Tele room* 33-36.
ever offered to Ladier ised by the prosecuting attorney. The
phone 7W. Residence 43 LfvInjMon st. *
oepeciallyreconunond. persons first apprehendedure: Charles lighted by electricityfrom the city’s DR. J. ORTON EDIE. office 73 Monroe street DR. O. A. BULLEN, 44 Canal street. Office
boursS^IO to 12 a. m.; 1:30 toSp.m Phone
____ r| ed to married Ladier. H. Osbaud, late cashierof the bank, and plnnV
over Muir's drug Store. Residence 07 Bhel- 1754.
At the recent local option electionin lon street Telephone at office, 542 1-rlng;
Christian
Breiach
and
Charles
Broas,
?or ?!hK:
residence 5423-rlngH.
Teeth extracted fre«
CHBUVIIOAL CXX, - Cleveland, Ohio. directors.Osband is charged with mak- Ynn Buren county JJ.786 votes were J- B. HOSKENM.D., Diseases of women and
44 Sheldon St.
cast, giving a majority of 1,515 for local
childrenu specialtyOffice 150 Monroe 8t.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, ing five false entries in the books of the
prohibition.
The
finest dantallofTrusses, ShoulderBraces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars bank with inteot to deceive bank offiAMANDA J. EVANS. M.D., a specialty made
flee In the Hiate.
Peter Visser,while at work with his of diseases of women and children, 112 Moncers, the officialsof the state banking
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
roe street.A quiet homo and sanitariumIn
department and todefrand the bank and father felling trees two miles north connection.
Teelli jmrsetSMOup
bf Zeeland, was struck by falling trees
its depositors. There are 15 counts in
DR8. IRWIN A BULL, offices 120 Monroe 8t.,
$100.
and instantlykilled.
all, three undereachcharge. All the enand corner South Division and Fifth Avo.
Scott Heywood, of Niles, writes from Night calls from either ulllce.
Dr. E. Detchon’a Anti Diuretic
tries were made to the credit of interest
mid 73 The Gilbert,
May be worth to you more than $100 and discount accounts and were made linke Bennett, Alaska, that he got W. DkLANO. M I>
Hair Good* and Supplies.
over Morse's store Hours. 1 £10 to 3 30and 7 to
If you have a child who soils bedding on or about the time of declaring divi- through the pass safely, but found
8p.m. Telephone, office 1364; residence 855.
MADAME RA/JN’8 Grey Halt Restorer, refrom incontenence of water during dends, except the lust, which was made about ten dead horses along each mile.
stores grey hair to Its youthful color;or
DR. JOHN It. ROGF.R8. eye, ear, nose and money refunded. Price 11.00 per bottle.
sleep. Cureg old and young a’ike. It just prior to the statement made on the Tie says there are 5,000 people at throat.
PeninsularTrust building, 62 Mon0. JACOBS A CO., 27 Canal Bt.
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
roe St. Citizens'phone. No. Isifi.
call of Bank CommissionerSherwood..Sknguny.
PhotoRraphera.
D.
MILTON
GREENE.
M.
D..
practice
conThe
large
roller
process
flouring
mill
Sold by Ileber Walsh druggist.
The entries specified were for $('>00,$1,Hnod to eye, cur no-e and throat. 12.’ Monroe FRED M ROHE, tine cabinets u Specialty,II,
Holland, Mich.
at
Marshall,
which
has
been
idle three street over Morse’s. Telephone, 'office 47 ; tlftoumir.' Platlno finish 12, 62.60 and 63
200, $2,500. $1,500 and $5,000, in order
per dozen. 114 Canal street *
residence 7i7.
named, made between January, IfitM, or four years, has been refitted and will
Furrier.
Restaurant.
A full line of school supplies,such and May f>. 1896, the day before the bunk Vc put Into commissionagain in about
Agent for the
M BRANDT. Fine Furs. 8cnl Ourments to
as pencils, tablets, slates, etc., ai
ten days, witb a practical miller in order n specialty , Itcpulri and ul'crutlons I1HE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
commissioner
called
for
a
special
reHi
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER. Martin & Huizinga’s.
d
charge.
port. The law requires that each direcEverything drawn from the
pm of fare J. K. Bentley,proprietor, 66
The survey of the main line of the dull block. 145 M ,ntoe
tor
shall
own
ten
shares
of
the
stock
of
Canal street.
wood.
Patent Solicitors.
new
electric railroad from Kalamazoo
Boy’s knee pants and school suits at
Medical.
FREE— Our new band book on Patents.Cllthe bank in his own name and untu
Bottle Creek is nearly completed, ley A Allvlor. Pu'ent Attorneys. 74 Monroe DR. K.MlTII an educated and responsible
A. B. Bosnian’s.
pledged
in
any
way.
Directors
Broas
» 12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
and on Monday the survey of the loop street. Grand Rapids. Mich. Solicitors of physician seeks businessIn accordancewith
and Briesch are charged with having
American and Foreign Paler t». Patentof- his worth It nmltersnot the origin of your
2 Pint Bottles ......... 60
from Augusta to Gull Lake was com- lice and Mechanical Drawings carefully ex- disease.Call If all other doctors failed In
subscribed to this oath at a time when
eeuted.
('onsultstlon cordially Invltou and
1
your cure. There Is help and a cutty In the
DAVE
Sept. 12, 1897. nil the stock in their names on the menced. The work will be pushed.
held In strict confidence.Ecstabllahod1881. following diseases:Asthma, catarrh.cancer
The
Sault
Ste. Marie News pubtits , neuralgia, plies, rheumatism.sick headbooks of the bank was pledged to pther
McLachlalnBusiness University. ache. Smith Medical Co.. 02 Canal at.
7 Iv
Holland, Mich.
lished a statement which shows that it
banks
ns collateral. Each 'of the acYoung Men and Women prepare yourselWEST
IVY.
cost Chippewa county nearly one dol- ves for life’s duties by taking a course at the
Fine Tailoring.
i k.
cused demanded an examination and
MoLaehlapBusiness University,tri pupils FALL and Winter styles now In. Call and
pm*. gave $1,500 bail for his appearance. Os- lar per day Inst year to take care of In positions during past ten months.
a.m p.m
i. For look over our new line. The finest In the
11 30
the Inmates of the county poor farm, .Shorthand or Catalogue, address D McLueh- city. Prices right.
Lv. Grand Rapids ......... e :i0 1 25
0 20 2 01 7 15 12 15 band will be examined November 2-1 and suggests that it would be cheaper lan& Co., 23-17 8. Division Bt.
Williams A Shuttuck. 37 Pearl street.
Holland. ............... 9 80 2 09 7 25 12 30 and the others November 30.
0 40
to board them at a hotel.
Just Received.
3 10 6 60
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m
THANKSGIVING DAY.
FISHING LAWS UPHELD.
Just received a large consignment of
a.m. am. p.m.
7 20 6 II fiS. Gov. Plnffree l**ne* the (Jaaal ProclaSidewalk Lumber at the J. R. Kleyn
Supreme Court Hand* Down a I’oan*.ni.
estate.
mation.
Holland .............. 9 06 18 25 0 45 5 1ft
liuou* Opinion.
9 1<> 12 30 0 50 5 2U
Lansing, Nov. 15.— Gov. Pingree has
Lansing,
Nov. 14.— The constitution10
35
6
2»'
10 20 1 95
Special Sale on Dry Goods, Cloaks,
issued the following proclamationto ality of the net of the Inst legislature
11 10
12 4o
Capes, Jackets,Notions etc., at M.
3 4' the people of the state of Michigan:
prohibiting fishing in the waters of the
a.m
p.m. a.m. p.m
"OreetlnK: In pursuance of a time-honPOSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OK BLEEP.
great lakes from October 31 to Decemored custom, I have the honor to hereby
Allegan and Muskegon Division. appoint Thursday. November 25, as a day ber 15, and also of the act of 1893 proSidewalk Lumber.
We guaranteeto do Ju«t. as we advertise, we do the very best work and
of general thanksgiving
viding for the seizure and destruction
a.m.pm. p.m
Sidewalk Lumber, all grades, all
“The people of this great commonwealth of nets and other apparatus u8ed in employ none but skilled graduates. Give us a trial and If not satisfiedit wlU
5 yi
1 35
are requested on the above named day
prices,at the lumber yard of the J.R. Lv. Pentwater ...
Matkegon.... 10 00 7 67; li 30 3 65 2 15 to abstain from the ordinary avocations violation of law, were upheld by the cost you nothing.
Kleyn estate.
2 50
8
28.
1
02
10 34
* Grand dftYen
8 30 of life and devote the day to exercises and supreme court in a unanimous opinion.
11 20 9 15 1 45
ir. Wa?«rlf .....
3 40 recreation appropriateto the occasion.
11 25 0 85! 155
Holland ......
The question was raised by commercial
4 35
10 40i
"It Is a good day to forgive offenses, to
Allegan ......
fishermen, on whose application Cirp.m. a.m.'p ni pm. am
gather togetherIn family reunion, to forGrand Rapid*, Mich.
cuit Judge Corbett, of Traverse City, 45 Monroe
p
m
get
or
suspend
differences
of
opinion
In
rea.m
u.m. am. pm.
6 00
8 10
ligious beliefs and politics,and remember issued an injunction restraining State
Lv. Allegan ...........
When Baby waa rick, wt gate her Castorl*
9 05 1 55 7 05
Holland .........
the great number of needy people through- Game and Fish Warden Osborn from
0 20 2 1' 7 in
When abe was a Child, she cried for CaitorU.
out the state, and also to do kind acts and
10 05 i 60 8 06
Grand Haven ....
return thanks for the many blessings which enforcing the closed-seasonlaw. Claim
When the became Mias, she clung to Castoria,
10 40 8 22 8 40 9 05
Lv. Muskegon ......
was made that the law Is unconstitu- ^ESESHSESB!
we
enjoy.
11 06,11 21
When she had Children, sho gave them Castorie Ar.Pentwater ......
"Our great commonwealth,filledwith tional. Inasmuch as Wisconsin has enam. pm. pm.
a larger populationthan belonged to our acted a similarclosed-seasonlaw, while
whole country when our fathers won national Independence, can look back over the Illinois and Indiana have not, the fishJune 27. 1 897 GO years of statehoodand see the simple ermen declare that those states will
industriesof the pioneers grown to the have a monopoly of the fishing in the
many diversifiedInterestswhich have made
Sidewalk Lumber
,
us a great state In wealth and great In great lakes during the season of the
Juat received a large consignmentof
many other ways.
year when by far the largest catches are
0. R.
"The spirit of philanthropyamong our made.
Sidewalk Lumber at the J. R. Kleyn
pm cltlsens
has been active In providingfor
estate.
____ Dealers in ____
Lv. Grand Rapids ............... VT# pr* 5 at
the needs of the suffering and the unforBIG DEAL IN PINE.
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tunate.
Christian
workers
have
brought
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am. pm. pm many to acknowledge their obligations to Five Million Feet of Stumpage on
lead better Uvea, and countless numbers
Brule River Cbansea Hand*.
10 8 *i
Lv. Detroit ....................8 00
10 94 a 8ft 8 37 have been made happier for their efforts
Menominee, Nov. 13.— Peter McGov1 00 59C 10 55 during the year. For every temporal and
pm pm. p to spiritual blessing enjoyed It becomes us to ern, of Florence,the loggingeontractor,
(1)
and Sol Fraser, of this city, have purrender devout thanksgiving
• Ik •
unto Qod.
Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 26 cents for an}
Bargains in
and
“Given under my hand and the great chased 5,000,000feet of pine on the
distance.
seal of the state at the capltol at Lansing,
GEO. DlHAVEN.
Brule
river. The pine is located on
this fifth day of November, In the year of
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
0. P. A. Grand Rapids. Micb
our Lord 1897. and of the Independenceof about 500 acres of land. The price paid
J. 0. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
the United States of America the one hun- was $5.50 per 1,000 feet. This deal does
Fiasy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
dred and twenty-first.
not include the land, only the stumpage.
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land- §
”H. 8. PINGREE,
o:
The pine was purchasedfrom the Duscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
"Governor.
"By the governor:
luth, South Shore & Atlantic Railway
•N
I"WASHINGTON GARDNER.
company and is located along their line
"Secretary
of State."
ir
in the upper peninsula.Peter McGovDeath of Robert M. Steel.
ern will put in 14,000,000 feet of logs
!>SH5H5H52SH5Ec7?cr?c;S25H5HSHHSa5E5E5H3HSa5E5H5HSH5i
St. Johns, Nov. 17. — Robert M. Steel this winter for the Girard Lumber comdied
at
his
home
in
this
village
Tuesday,
Q.
There is as much differencebetween in his G5th year. He was extensively pany. The pine is on the Popple,
Physicians.
Shakey and other rivers. He has startOUR stock of shoes and a
known in Michigan and in the west, ed several camps already.Sol Fraser
tr
stock as there is between black and
I/’REMERB. H., Pbyalplen end Burgeon. Reclwhite. Our shoes are made to pleasi through his railroad building, hitnber- has also started camps on the Deer
I\ denre on Twelfth stiret, corner of Mirket
Attorneys.
infj
and
live
stock
operations.
He
susOffice et dros store, Eighth Btreet.
river and will put in 7,000.000 feet.
the eye as well as ease the foot. They
give an air of style and a feeling of tained a bad fall at Hilgard, Ore., in
rxIEKLMA.OJ..Attorneyat Law.OolleottoDS
SmuuKleil Drug Srlct-d.
U proiiM'tly attended to. Office, over Hret
November, 1895, which briught on subcomfort.
Mortgage Sale.
Port Huron, Nov. 15. — Customs offic- State Ba-k.
We have every kind of
sequent troubles.November 3 he reers have unearthed what promises to
r>OBT, .1 C , A torney and Counsellor at law. T\EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
ceived a shock that completelyparawocertnln
mortgagesmode
X) c ixilllonsnf
million* of ttwo
ccrtu Id morn
prove extensive operations in phena- 1 Real LataD" anc Collections.Office, Post’s XI
lyzed the entire left side, since which
by Gary G. ('alkiu and Ida M. Calkin, bis
cetine smuppling. Nearly 509 ounces Block.
wife, to J. It. Jam tt and dated July 17. A. D.
time he had steadily failed. The comof the d-ug were confiscatedSunday. It T ATT A P A A'torneyatLaw. Office over 18W), and recorded In the officeof Reglafrom a heavy winter shoe to a fur
munity
keenly
feels the death of Mr.
ter
of Deed* for Ottawa County, Htate of
trimmed leather slipper.From a laIt nek A
A Lo.’b I'ti'U store. Eighth Bt
was found at the home oft Mrs. Frazer. lJ R;nok
Michigan, on July 24th A. D. 1MN9 In Liber HU0)
dles pointed toe walking shoe to a Steel, who had done so much for the The woman is under arrest. A New York IfoBKIDE P. H.. Attorney.Ileal Estate and of Mortgage*, page C; and the other, executed by the name parties to J. B. Jarrell,
mans comfortable thick sole business upbuilding of the business and social firm receivesa royalty on all the phenaInsorai •«. Office. McBride's Block.
dated March 16th I6!0, teoordedIn office of
interestsof St. Johns.
shoe.
cetine brought into the country. The
Register of Deed* of Ottawa County. Htato
A woman has an advantage In shoes.
of Michigan,March 18th, 1823, Liber 48 of
New Combination Formed.
smugglers avoid this besides the duty
Banks.
Mortgages, page 2/4. on which two mortgage*
She can conceal her feet part of the
Menominee, Nov. 13.— M. J. Quinlan, of GO per cent.
there Is claimed to be due Ht the date or this
time If her shoes are not alright,but
(MUST
STATE
Hiiv- notice the sum of Eleven ThousandFive
Will Pay It* Flr*t DUlitend.
I Cfippon.President. Germ Dollars and Ten cents, and attorney's fee
a man-'-heaven help him— his shoes of this city, has become associatedwith
logs Dtp
A. C. and James Soper, of Chicago, in
er. CapitalBlock 650.000
provided by law, and no suit or proceeding*
Benton Harbor, Nov. 16.— Receiver W. Mokma, Cashier.
give him away at tlrst glance If they
at law having been Instituted to recover the
are not Urst class. If you wear our the Soper Shingle company, capitalized Ainger, of the defunct National bank
moneys secured by said mortgage* nr any
shoes they will always stand by you, as at $10,000. The company is entirely of this city, announced to the depositpart tneraof;
Pree.o.
Versehnre.
Cash.
Capital
siock
JjO.OOO.
Now. Ttieref ire. By virtue of the power of
distinct from the lumber company ors Monday that the broken institution
long as i here Is a sole left.
saleconUlnedinsald t . tnge.ges.tinuthe stah-<
which bears the name of the Sopers. is not liable for $800 of city taxes. The
tute In such case made and provided, notice
Dry Goods and Groceries.
I* hereby glv*-n that on Wednesday, the 1st
More than 30,000,000shingles will be first dividend of 30 per cent, will be paid
day of December, . D IBuT at ton o'clock la
handled next summer. The cuts of the j this week, cheeks being cashed at the
•eitlcis
in
Dry
Goods,
Nothe forenoon. 1 shall sell .n public auction to
I) OOT A KBAMKI.
Buy Shore Lumber company’s shingle , Farmers'and Merchants' bank, of this i> Gods, Uroccri"* i lour, Feed, eio , Eighth the highest bidder .it the front door of the
court
house. In Grand Haven, itb;<t begtreet.
mill as well as of several others on this city.
second dividend will be deIngthe place where t. e< IrcultCourtfor said
river may be p irebased by the new con- clared about New Year's.
WAN PUT TEN. UAHKIKL. General Dwileri.ln County of Ottawa u a |J, the pn in Hr* deDry Goods. Groc* Crockery. Hats, end scribed In said mr.i igage, or so much therecern.
of a* may he m e s.^ry to pay the amount
Oepe. Flour. Prod no, «te River Btreet.
Pliiitree Case Not Heard.
New Slices Made lo Order
doe on said mortgage,^ itb 8 per cent InterForerloaure Bull* Ueicun.
Detroit, Nov. 16. — Gov. Pingree’s apest, and all legal cost-,, together with an atLook
well!
Fit
well!
Wear
well!
Drugs
and
Medicines.
St. Joseph, Nov. 17. — Foreclosure plicationfora mandamus to compel the
For Infants and Children.
torney fee of F fty DoiLrs. us providedby
law and nHcoven,iuto ti r therein, the promPrices Heasonable.
suits were commenced here Tuesday by- Lake Shore and Michigan Central roads
ise* being d esc i lb' d In -aid mortgagesus folAlso cobbler work of all kinds.
John
W.
Ulm,
of Chicago, against the to issue to him a thousand-mile book,
lows, to-wit:
u m
Block one and tv. o. It the village of Mill
tnrj
Ohio Paper company to recover $153,- good for his family, for the sum of $20
Point (now Bprlng l ake) and the following
VTSpPtt.
960.09,
and
the
Xiles
Paper
Mill
comRiver Street , next to
described parrel i land being a part of
was scheduledfor hearing Monday in
HEBElt Druggist ecdPharmeclst;
three, in said • ilLge. vln: CommencFlieman’s BlacksmithShop pany to recover $40,731, on mortgages the Wayne circuit court, but on requert VTTALBH.
tv a full Stock of c ’IH ejqMtrthi iing to the block
ing In the east line of block three of tlio orgiven July 6, 1896.
unsloess.
City Drug Htoro. Eighth Btreet.
iginal village of Ml .Point, now Bprlng Lake)
Judge IJosmer put the matter over for
.at a point 126 feet, north of the south east
ten days.
To n^Yrlop Pearl Fisheries.
corner
of said block md In the westerlyUna
H cird w ci r 0 *
L_
— |! of fence of a small ir
w annular
angular park,
park, runOn a Strike.
,
. _ __ ____ . ! nlng thence north westerly along said linn
1. General naraware
Haraware ana ,0f
tl, ,||t,
,|R. northwesterly«.wcor’AN OORT. J. B.
ft.ut ,
north-westerly
Houghton, Nov. 10. — Four hundred
Htore*. Repairing promptly attended to- ner of said park o. stunt 37 feet nest of tht
ing industry In southern Michiganand and fifty miners were thrown out of
[said east Hue ot said block three, thence
employ several hundred men gathering work Monday by a strike of trammers Eighth— — —
I northwesterly 140 fret and 0 Inches to the
mussel shells, in which some valuable at the Atlantic mine. The strike was
MnniifartorifiR.
ShODS.
EtC.
house of
WianUiacioneB, onup», c.iu. theadnth west corner
..jm. of the engine
Company,
pearls have been secured this season.
started by Finns under the leadership
—
- - - thence northerlv!hj ft et to tht water of
Bprlng Lake at a point feet weal of said
of a labor agitator from Hancock. [MJEMAN, J., Wagon and
Valuable Gift.
tory and Blacksmithand Repair bop. iea*t ]|ne 0f block three, thence easterly
Grand Rapids, Nov. 13.— The, Mlchi- Agent Stanton refused to treat with nealar in Affriroltnrml Implements. River M. t »|,ing the shore ot ulu lake to a oolrt north
of the plgce « f bev inning, thence south to
gnn Masonic Home librarybaa just re- any but his own men.
II UNTLEY. A., PracticalMacfaltist, MBUod the place of he-.r noliig being a pr.rt of said
ceived between 400 and 500 volumes
Won by U. of M.
fl Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Bev*|hlockthroenml land adjacent on the north,
Ottawa Co., Mich.
which formed the library of the late
Detroit, Nov. 4.— The Universityof mth street, near River.
J. B. JAUBRTT, Mortgagee.
George E. Pantlind, who died about a Michigan football team defeated the
WALTER I. ,1LL1i2.
Meat
Markets.
At
to mu lor Murtgaree.34-l3w.
year ago.
Unlvdrsity of Minnesota on the DeDated Bept. 8, lh-7.
troit Athleticclub's field Saturday aftFire la
Mine.
rvRKRAEERADEKOBTKR, Dealtta lo all
l) klndsofffrMhand Balt Meats. Market on
Houghton, Nov. 13.— Fire if still ernoon by a score of 14 to 0.
ttivarStreet.
A cough ih :i <iarg< r signal of wur«*
smolderingin the Central mine in
To Look After the German*.
troubles to com *• Ciri mu- cough and
Keweenaw county. Fire has crept up
Lansing, Nov. 12.— Jacob Born, of «XT riLL
_ VAN
__ ___
DER VKHRK, Dealer In all kinds reventit* ri m gi t uelogCr. Wood'ff
Soo City leaves Holland Monday, Wednesday and Friday at ......... 8
• MK'eeh atd Balt Meats. Market on
the shaft two levels and has done con- this city, bus been delegated by Labor YY of F'o*
lorway Pi nr Sj n p.
eighthBtreet.
Chicago Tuesday, Thursday and SatutuRY i t ........ '
M. siderable damage.
Commis-sioner Cox to collect labor statiUica
through
tbe^German
WorkingShot lllm*elf.
Painters.
\
Have you Men the beautiful silver
La Grange, Ind., Nov. 13.— W. F. Wil- men’s association of the state.
FARE-12.25 one way. $3.50 round trip. Berth Included.
f\F. M.VAT, B.. House. Carriage, end Sigt ware we are givl gnw-iy to our cusis Fsluttue. plain and ornam ntal pap-rhans tomers. Come ii< huo loulc around.
liamson, travelingsalesman of a Grand
Boy Shoot* Himself Fatally.
D. F. WisittTKH, Gen’l Pass.
W. It. Owen, Geu’l M:;
g. Khop
Hbopatrendenoe.ODBeveuth
at residence, on Bevauth bt., near B
Kapids (Mich.) cycle firm, living at
Niles, Nov. 15.— While hunting Guy
Will BolsfurU & Co.
i. Depot.
Angola, committed suicide by shooting l^imoreuux, of Otsego, accidentally
General Office, No. 1 State Street. elf.
tliot himself. His injuriesare fatal
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Might the easiest way out of the
was to accept the Inevitable
gracefully. The line from Dundee to
Trenton is twenty-seven miles loeg,
which brings the Lima line now within ten miles from Detroit. By building this ten-mile extension from Trentn

Holland City News.

m

Q.

difficulty

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

SATURDAY, November SO M7.

NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.ton into Detroit the

line east will be

completed. This will be done at once.
ent custom of annually setting apart a The Detroit & Lima Northern route
day for special Thanksgivingis in pur- from Toledo to Detroit will now be
suance of the example set by the Pil- shorter than that of the Lake Shore
grim Fathers, and a continuationand only a trifle longer than that of
the Michigan Central.
thereof.
It is generally clalmid that the pres-

This however

only relativelycorrect, and should be accompanied by
two qualifications.
I. In no case was a day, either for
'Thanksgiving or Prayer, set bv the
early Pilgrims as a matter of routine.
Of as a matter of course, as now, or
•with peculiar reference to the calendar or the season of the year. OccasiODB were formed, and dates were assigned through all seasons,but with a
defined and emphatic reason, or for a
recognizedemergency, in each ease
setting forth before the people of the
whole Colony an object which would be
sure to enlist their entire devotional

m

sentiment.
Surely, there was no routine about
It,

when,

In the

* *

is

autumn of

1621, two

•

On Saturdaylast the following sen-

and found

its

Ribbon and...

ering and raising sunken cargoes. One

Experiments during the week at the
water and light station bare demon:
strated that after the standpine was
filled with water the pressure obtain*
ed therefromupon the mains Is suffi-

of its first commissions will he to
make a search for the long lost Chicora. The vessel weighs 31 tons and is
long It has made numerous

Handkerchief Sale

65 feet

satisfactorytests.

cient at this season of the ydar, for all

Wreckage was found two miles south
Joseph Saturday, which looked
the pumps from work for an
like
that
from a boat which had fared
of from six to twelve hours., On Tuesday the pumps shut down at 6:00 a.m , badly from the recent storm. The
and did not resume until at 4:00 p. m. name "Sidney O. Neff” was indicated
This course can be pursued for the on the painted side. Cedar posts made
present three or four times a week and up the cargo. The cabin door and
Engineer Knisely informs ug that af- other wreckage was strewn along the
ter the standpipe has been accepted £bore.
The schoonerUna of South Haven,
and all the machineryrunning smoothly, It can be done daily by filling up at which foundered in St. Joseph River
night, when the fires are being kept during the recent gale, was raised on
up, for lighting purposes. The fuel Tuesday. It was found that a large
thus saved, not to mention the wear hole was stove in the hull, presumaof the pumps and machinery, is quite bly by a floating log. The captain’s
an item in the course. of a year, And clothing and valuables were recovered.
considering that this is only an inci- The vessel will be repaired.
dental benefit the investment in a
The schooner Warmlngton was put
standpipestands more than justified. aground in Manistee harbor Wednes-

FOR ONE WEEK.

ordinary purposes, so as to relieve all

sational item was sent out from Holland,

but some of it Is yet too elrly to diLake and Marine.
vulge. The comlpg of the. new line
will be greatest good fortune Gratd
The Raddatz sub-marine boat, ownHaven ever had fall to tte lot.
ed at Oshkosh, Wis., has been sold to
“One of our citizens was heard to
a syndicateconsisting of two Wisconsay that the grounds to he occupied by
the new railroad in this city, If locat- sin men and three eastern men. The
ed in Chicago as favorablywould be vessel will be taken to Milwaukee this
worth 65,000,000.” &
fall or next spring and used In discov-

way In

the col-

umns of the state press:
"There is trouble on between the C.
& W. M. and the new D. & L. N. railroad. The steel and all materialfor
constructing the yard switches for the
latter line are held up by the West
Michigan company at Allegan and will
not be released until General Manager
Heald, who is in Boston trying to settle the trouble, wires that the material may be forwarded. In the contract between the two companies the
D. & L. N. people promised not to solicit Holland freight,but it is alleged
they have done so. The new road will
probably build a line of its own from
Allegan to Grand Haven if a speedy
settlement is not made. The officers
of both companies are very reticentregarding the matter.”

interval of St.

The

riffAt article,

at the

at the

riffAt

riffAt

time, for sale

place.

The time for Fancy work is here, and of course you
need Ribbons. Next week we’ll sell you all Silk Ribbons
at these prices:
No. 5 all Silk, Satin and Gros Grain Ribbon ............ 4c

“
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No.

7

No.

9

No.

12"

Nos. 16 and
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22

“
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5c
Qc
[Qc
....... ]

2j4c

HANDKERCHIEFS.

hundred and seventy-six years ago,
day, to prevent the boat from going
During the week the public have
We have an immense stock of Handkerchiefs bought for
amid the boundless wildernessof a virUpon inquiry it was found that been greatly annoyed by the publica- down in deep water. She went out in
siw cash before the recent advance. You will soon need
gin empire the heroes and heroines of there was not the slightestfoundation
tow of the steamer Glidden, but water
Handkerchiefs for the Holiday season and this is the time
tion at home and elsewhereof a seto select them and get first choice. A full line from
the Mayflower formally dedicated these for any such statement. It was absobegan to pour Into the hold of the
ries of Holland news items, absolutely
shores to acknowledginga Great Giver. lutely groundlessand false. Says the
schooner and the Glidden brought her
1 c to $
,25 each.
untrue. Besides the one charging a
Their thanksgivingwas special.
back. On the return it was seen that
G. R. Herald: "That was a mean story
rupture between the C. & W. M. and
Sale begins at 10 o’clock Monday and lasts all the
II. The counterpart of the Thanks to get out and there is no foundation
In half an hour the Warmlngton would
week, but first comers get first choice. We lead, others
the Lima people, referred to elsegiving Day of the Pilgrim Fathers was in it,” said a representative of Presigo down, and she was beached. A diTRY TO FOLLOW.
where, 'there was one alleging a seri» Day of Prayer. They evidently held dent Heald of the C. & W. M. in rever has been telegraphedfor.
ous misunderstanding between the
that what was [worth thanking for, gard to the dispatch sent out from
It is rumored that the Goodrich
stockholdersof the West Michigan
was worth asking for. The two com- Holland about the trouble between
Seating Co. and their lessee B.L Scott, TransportationCo. Is considering the
bined indicateda realization of de- the C. & W. M. and the D. & L. N,
resulting in a seizure of the books by running of one steamer on the Muskependence ...... Let us therefore honor "There is no material being delayed,”
gon and Grand Haven route during
and revere, in this respect, the simi- he continued. "Such antics would he the creditors. The other report in- the winter.
volved the faculty of Hope College in
larity between our own Pioneers of foolishness,inasmuch as it is known
a
library embrogllo. Both of these
1847 and thetPilgrlms of 162l, that In
Deserves a Medal.
N . B. A good Blanket for 35c a pair.
that we Intend to lease them "the publications were untrue and reflected
their devotional etiquette they blend- road.” In the meantime the work of
Praise from every source is being
ed "thank you” with "please.” By grading and tie-ing the tracks and injustly and unfavorablyupon the several parties involved,and although showered upon Capt. Frank Root, of
the memory of the Pilgrim Fathers of completingthe new freightdepot here
they have since in part been retract- the steamer Mariposa, for the miracu1621, who bnilded so well, I bespeak in Holland, Is being pushed right
lous rescue of the two seamen from
ed, still the undesirableimpressions
the mast of the sunken Idaho on Lake rope and In the British dependencies
for the local Day of Prayer for Crops a
along and nearing completion.
inevitably followingsuch publicity, Erie, in a 60-mlle gale last week Sat- of both hemispheres,and even In HaDOCTORS
doe and general observance ......
# # •
must
operate more or less Injuriously urday. The details of the rescue were waii. The conversion of money order
In the sense indicated,can the comThe fact that Holland has been desoffices into savings depositories would
told In the News.
ing Thanksgiving be celebratedin ignated by the Lima road as their ter- towards those concerned, while on the
Capt. Root is a man with bulldog soon afford infinitelymore facility for
other hand they benefit no one.
deposits
courage, coolness and determination. receiving Interest-bearing
Hollandlspeclally?
Give special attention to the
minal is thus being commented upun
But he has more than these. He has -than the interest-bearing banks do
treatmentof
We say, yes.
by our neighbors:
At Tuesday’s session of the common an admirable judgment, is quick to now. The most aggressive opponents
Of course, in substantiating this we
Allegan Gazette: "It is probable council C. J. De Roo, president of the decide and has the facultv of impart- are among the private institutionsenbrush from t our mental vision such that the transfer of the C. & W. M. board of public works, tendered his ing to those beneath him something gaged in somewhat similar enterprishallucinations as—an electric street road from Allegan to Holland to the resignation as a member of the board. of his own personality. It is plain es, though associations of the larver
Detroit, Toledo & Milwaukee Railway
that, judging from the action of the cities recognize In it a valuable feeder
railway, and a free mail delivery.NeiALL PRIVATE DISEASES
cimpany will not be made before Dec. No action was taken thereon at that crew on that memorable day, be had to the financial currents of the counStrictlyConfidential.
• tber do we care to dwell very long up1, as arrangementscannot be complet- meeting. Mr. De Roo has been icon- them under supreme control. So far try. Security, and not the rate of inon a maximum amount recommended ed before that date. The change will templating this step for sometime, as known not a mistake was made by terest, is the primary and essential
OfficeIloun—
to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 f. m
condition of such a system, and bonds
for the improvement of our harbor; practicallydeprive Allegan of one railowing to the constant demands the one of them; and the strength and of states, counties and municipalities
way, but the through line from Toledo
daring
of
the
two
men
who
reached
Tower
Block.
Holland.
much less upon the recent foreclosure
to Holland will probably furnish the duties and responsibilitiesconnected far over the steamer’srail and tore and real estate furnish an Illimitable
of our Bending Works.
town as good accommodations in pass yith the position make upop ^istime. the seamen loose from the rrast are field. The average commission paid
Our bill of particularswould rather enger and freight service as the two He has delayed taking this step until entitled to warm commendation,it to postmasters is one cent per deposit.
have done. In another respect, howmust be also remembered that nearly Any account may be settled and withInclude:
the completionof the recent enlargedrawn from any depositoryin the
General health and exemption this ever. the village will lose materially. ment of our water system, which was all of the crew were thus stretched out
About fifteen families, the heads of
overthe rail, eagerly watching for the country, the telegraphbeing used as
year from contagiousor epidemic dis- which are in the employ of the C. & no mean affair. Besides, be has now chance to save their unfortunate fel- means of withdrawal.—Postmaster
ease*.
General.
W. M , will be obi Iged to move to oth- served six years, more than a full lowmen.
The indications of a gradually re- er places, principally Holland and terra, and considers this ah 6pporlune Capt. Root was on lop of the pilot
Grand Haven. To be permanentlydehouse ail the time. He was in full
Grand Ripids also intends to send
turning industrial, commercial and
prived of so many citizens at one time time to withdraw, in Justice to his charge of the steamer and everyone
out a Klondike expeditionparty next
agricultural prosperity.
is very undesirable, althoughut avoid- own business.Of Mr. De Hqq's rela- aboard. Nine-tenths of the responsispring. It is Intended to have from
A re-built factory.
able in the present case, and we hope tion to the board and the manner in bility for the final result rested upon
15 to 18 in the party. Each one takthe
new
condition
of
affairs
will
make
his
shoulders.
That
bis
great
nerve,
A new High School and an enlarged
which he has met the responsibilitiesand bis final judgment did not desert ing a membershipis required to put
good in a measure the loss.”
water system.
involved— any reference thereto is su- him at this crucial moment was shown into the adventure$l,000. The scheme
Allegan Democrat: "Offlcersofboth
is to huild in sections,a steamboat 125
Another railroad.
roads were here last week taking an perfluous. It Is known of all men. As when It came. He had taken a run feet long and equip It with ail the necAn even One Hundred Thousand inventoryof the company’s property the city grows, and as the cares and down the lake, had turned buck, and essary
machinery and send the outfit
was now hearing down on the mast, overlandby rail lo Seattle, where the
for Hope College.
in Allegan, preparatory to making the
duties connected with the domain of
before the wind. Ashe ap- boat will he put together and prepared
The prospects of a slight reduction transfer,which, we are advised, will the board of public works increase, running
proached the steamer in a position for the long journey to the gold lands
surely be made next Monday. The
in taxation.
Grand Haven line from Holland can the personal labor of its members in- where the action of the seas would of the north. The steamer will be pro'ihe undisturbed increaseof our only he used by the new road by a traf- creases likewise,and that tu.gucb an have the least effect, he steered In visioned 'or a long cruise and the idea
achool census and the swelling of our fic arrangement, which will probably extent that it fairly exceeds the de- sufh a way as to keen it close aboard, Is that there may he wealth In disposand signalledhis engineer to back
be elfected.”
baptismal records.
mands that ought to be exacted from strong. Therefore, as the mast came ing of the cargo, even should the pros
pectors fall to meet with the desired!
Saugatuck
Commercial
The
Det
roil,
The crowning success and local gloiy
within reach, her headway was comluck. There will be carried along with
Toledo & Milwaukee railway, former them, especially since they are servof our Semi-Centennial
celebration____
paratively slow. The calculation of
It
the cargo of provisions enough nia-,
ly known as the C. J. & M., has, after ing without compensation/1The rethe master who could bring the big chlnery to ejuip a small sawmill and
# *r •
about twelve years of delay, finally de- sponsibilitiesand labors of. the board
hull so close to the mast as to enable
this will be used to saw out enough the most casual obrerver that our
Thanksgiving Day, like every na- cided on Holland as the Lake Michi- of public works in this city equal
his m* n to leach those fast to It, withdocks and watches are not handicaptional holiday and anniversary,ban its gan terminus cf the road, arid pur- those of the common council. Some out allowing his boat to knock against timber with which to build the huis
in which the party will live. There ped by large prices.
chased a tract of land for depot grounds
own peculiar characteristics and here last week. This Is the road that way should be devised by which the it, tossed about as she was, aud cer- may also be wealth in the operating] They are a “go” in every sense of
tainly breaking it off and kllliogthem,
charms.
of the sawmill. The men who are' the word. The exteriorsare beautiful
flattered our town by keeping It so board is to be relieved from detail and
w a* of the tl' est suit.
and the interiorsare infallible. They
long
on
Its
map
as
the
proposed
termiBy the sufferance of the American
personal work, and perhaps the situaWhen Manager Douglass, of the thinking out and planning this expo-! are made to be ornamentaland to keep
people the Fourth of July— Independ nal. Oh, well, it’s no matter. The tion may lead to the appointments! a Western line, owners of the Idaho, ditlon are business men and median
ics and are well able to take care of correct time and both objects are atcompany will probably be In the hands
heard of the rescue, he said: "1 simpence Day, as it Is more reverentially
tained with satisfaction to the purthem reives.
of the receiver again before the year general superintendent.IThless somely can’t express my admirationfor the
chaser. Come and get prices on our
designated in the eastern and New is out.”
thing of this nature is done, it will be skill and coo'ness displayed bv Capt.
bargains.
England states— is being abandoned Our neighbors at Grand Haven also difficult to fill the position ofmember
Thanksgiving Day.
Root in his handling of the Mariposa
to the American Boy, and to sport put in a claim that they have been of the board of public works with men when rescuing our men. I never
at City Meat Market.
generally.
heard of anything better done in my
recognizedby the Lima people, and of the right calibre.
Will Van der Veere,
life. It was simuly a marvel of skillChristinas Is claimed largely by the are naturally very jubilant. Says the
Prop. Bell pbone
pQu
104. Chase phone 43.
ful
management,
and
the
man
who
Pros. Atty. Visscber has been offiChurch and the Sunday school: while Tribune:
New Walsh Blk., 21 E, 8th St.
could perform it must be a gallant feldown South it is the recognized festal
"The railroad has secured as termi- cially informed that the. two liquor low. a sailor and a disciplinaiian. I
Wanted!
season of the colored race.
nal grounds the best location which cases from the Ottawa circuit whlrb hope he will get a medal from the
Memorial Day is dedicatedto the Grand Haven can possibly give. This were appealed to the, supreme court, United States government. I have Two hundred Carriages and Cutters
F«r Sale!
terminal ground is known locally as
sent him a letter thanking him as to paint. Please don’t come all all
memory of heroes and patriotsthat the mill reservation of Stow & Co. to have been decided in favor of The warmly as-I know how. I don't know once. Satisfactionguaranteedin prl- 1 A 5-octave organ as good as new will
fell in behalf of the principleof na- the city of Grand Haven. (The site 6f People. In the Jappinga case the him, but 1 hope to some day, and in ces aod
Jay Cochran, .be sold cheap. Call at 126 East 12tb
tional one-ness.
th'1 old Kirby ship yard.) This reser court holds that under the law pro- the meantime, If he ever wants any145 North River St.
43-2w
On Forefathers Day the festive ban- vation consistsof 23 acres, and besides hibiting minors from vlsitlng’and re- thing in the line of a boat and it is
his the new road has a right of way of
maining in a saloon, unaccompanied within my power to get it for him.
quet hall resounds with tribute to PuHk) feet from the C & W. M. track to
the simple announcement of his name
ritan firmness and fortitude.
Us terminal grounds. The contract by parent or guardian,a saloonkeeper will settle the quest ion.”
Labor Day is as jet of too recent in- a- entered Into between the citv and Is not allowed to employ a minor as
troductionto have a distinctive na- the railroadcompany is practicallya1- bartender: and in the Tbieleman case
Postal Savings Banks.
follows:
tional identity
they held that when the Foutth of Ju"Terms of agreement entered into
"Many millions of dollars are unThe American Thanksgiving O.w this 23rd day of October between N. ly falls on Sunday, under the1 law ns it doubtedly
secreted bv people who have
ever has been reserved for the Horn. E. Matthews of the Detroit, Toledo & note stands, the succeeding Monday Is little or no confidenceIn ordinary sea l*'gal holiday for the purpose* of clo- curitiesand monetary institutionsorganized by private cit izens. It is dead
sing saloons.
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
capital,hut if Its owners could be Intracts from a Thuukrymvg Paper, rend City of Grand Haven, known as mill
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
/•/ j
spired with absolute faith In the secuAt a meeting of the executive comat the Century Club.
reservation of Stors & Co.’s addition
cans, viz. : a teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they sajr
rity of an investment, it Is altogether
to Grand Haven, a right of way from mittee of the Democratic Honest probable that the hula of this fund
that one can of High Price will go three times as far at
The Latest About Railroading. C. & W. M R’y, except crossingof the Money League, of New Xorlfc under would find Its way Into the channels
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
1) , G. H. & M. R’y, to enjoy the same
whose auspices BourkeCockrao stump- of trade and commerce. If the govfrantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
for use as a railway terminal if same
Locally there is nothing specially shall he so used within six months, ed the country for McjKInley fast fall, ernment undertookthis task the serhigh price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
new to mention In connection with and give a complete and good title as a resolution was adopted pledging the vice would undoubtedly be gladly ac
the public and induce them to pay fancy pricea for their
cepted by. the people. Their faith lo
railroad matters. The protracted con- soon as railway company is organized Teague to renew and cootlnuctbe. fight the government is unbounded.Their
goods — also to divert attentionfrom this defect in
troversy over the route of the Detroit and shall have constructedits tracks, against the Chicago platformand its little savings, which separately could
their own goods.
sidings and yards from C & W. M. U’y
& Lima Northern road in the eastern to and across the south channel and to advocates “until It is demonstrated hardly be put out at iuterest, would
Calumet Baking Powder is safe* Food baked
amount in the aggregate toasum that
part of the state has been definitely land aforesaid,and shall have
----- erect------ 'hat Its vicious h^resle* bave'no place could be invested to their advantage.
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salta,
settled when the state railroad cross- edits freight house complete and In j|n American civilization apdffio rest It would tend to cultivate thrift in a
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Said rai). pn Amcrlca„ ,oll.«. dP.nsiD^pracu large class, realizingthe advantage of
ing boaid this week approved the maps use ai a railway
way company agrees to commence op
growing out of the purchaseby that erations within thirty days from date cablllt.y of bimetallism, i atiobalbr in- depositingwith the governmentinMonopoly must yield to moderation—
company of the Dundee branch of the and to complete and use the same for ternational; a^sortlcg that safety is to stead of wastefullyand uselessly expending. H would tend to bring Into
Imparity most improve or go under.
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. It termioai. Deed of propertyshall nc be found only In adtn* nee w the gold closer .relationship the government
to railway company.”
is known that Mr. Depew held a long
standard, and pron i g ro work for and its citizensand developing practiCalumet is the 'Standard.
“Signed by Nelson E. Mat thews and
cal aod enduring patriotism.This
conferencewitbSCorneJIus Vanderbilt Jacob Baar.
the election of wnasdr; and representgrowth of patriotic sentiment and
some weeks ago, after he became cer"The new road will have a boat line Htivee, and in 1900 ut ;ro t:d ministra- good citizenship constitute a powerful
COn Chlcaf
in the ocw road was not a scheme to fo Milwaukee, but It will not be a car tion pledged lo maintain that Mand- appeal to statesmanshipto create a
money out of the Michigan (Tu- fwrv. ThU ih*’ •Ulcer* Intimated jrrt. A Mitecoimultiei- w8« appointed way for these beneficent consequencwin n i h«‘V wi n*
•oad ini- Vi draft an addle** .to the American eia The proposition Is an accomplishand that Mr. Vanderbilt much more iu tlor
1
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Virginian of great oratorical powers log bronze, stands upon a lofty pedas- Ex-PresidentCleveland conveys
tal In front of Brooklyn's city hall, a thanks through the press for the many
and extensive legal force.
Mr. Beecher, in the earlier stages of monument which marks and signalizes hearty, copgratulatlons on the birth of
The Great Beecher Trial.
the litigation,relied cblefjyupon the the affectionand esteem of the city of bis son,
advice of Thomas G. Shearman, but his choice. At bis bier an entire naOn Thanksgiving Day the post office
The most famous trial lo the history
soon General Benjamin F. Tracy (late tion stood lo grief. He outlived the will l)e oppn from 7 to .10 a. m. and
of American Jurisprudencewas that
candidate for mayor of Greater New work of his traducers.
from 4 to 6 p. m.
of Henry Ward Beecher, nearly a quarYork) was retained. As associatecoun- Mrs. Tilton has continued to make
Oor. De Keyzer, P. M.
ter of a century a«o. It was held in
sel before the court, the leader was her home In Brooklyn. She had been
ThanksglvRgDay will be observed
one of the courts of Brooklyn, Judge
William M. Evarts, who had then won left without a penny by her husband,*
Nellson presiding, on the complaintof
jn Holjaud In the usual way. There
invite you to inspect
world-widerenown in the defense of but never lack-d for maintenance,
Theodore Tilton, his pupil and at one
will be np union of congregations, but
Andrew Jackson in the Impeachment supplied by charitablemembers of.
Line of....
time bosom friend. The case was a
services will be held in each of the
trial; ex-Judge John K. Porter, who Plymouth church. Some years ago she
quasi-criminal one, the action brought
churches of the city.
was regarded as quite as able an ex- became blind— partially for a time,
by Tilton being for damages for alienaminer and cross-examiner as Judge and then totally— from the presence of : Twenty applicationsfor the posiating the affectionsof his wife. The
Fullerton; Austin Abbott, scholar and cataractswhich formed in hereyei. tion of clerk and carrier have been
array of counsel was the most distincompiler;John L. Hill and William Too much weeping was given as ttoe Bled with Ed J. Westveer, secretary
We do notfitlaim we are the ONLY people in the city handling this
guished that ever met in a trial in this
E. S. Fales.
cause of her great misfortune, and she bf Che local civil service board, for the
country, with the exception perhaps
line, but we do claim our prices are the lowest. We also invite you
Besides these, as special counsel for lived for several years in a darkened regular examinationscheduled to take
of the Tilden-Hayescontest before the
Beecher, was William G. Bartlett,ofle room hoping against hope for a long place In the Central School building ou to inspect our fine stock of
Electoral Commission.. The trial lastof the most famous jurists of his time, time. Later on successful operationsSaturday, Dec. 4. Of the twenty ap
ed six months and packed the court
and for Tilton, Benjamin F. Butler. have been performed upon her eyes, plicantssix are females.
room every day, with visitorsfrom all
Be sure while there to look over his 5c and 10c counters, The largNeither of these, however, appeared and once more she is able to see. As
- u.
parts of the land. It became as it
at the trial. It was a battle of giants her health has Improved her vision has x A jealous and discarded lover, named est line of these goods in Holland. Our Holiday Stock is
also cotnwere national, by virtue of the promithroughout. Gen. Tracy fought out increased, and now she Is able to go Edgar Vauoy, shut and seriously plete.
nence of the parties involved. The
many technical points before the case aboqx the city alone and to take her wounded the object of his love, Miss
court proceedingswere given verbacame to floal trial. One most impor-, place in her widowed daughter’s home Nellie Scbuitema,and her brother Altim each day in the metropolitan press
taut one his demand that Tilton fur- —a useful and happy member of the bert, near Plainfield,Kent county, on
au impression ns you could get on any divided as follows: America, 4,050,00<»
and were subsequently publishedin
Wednesday evening. The Schultema S1U0 hond press made in the United kilometers; Europe, 2,840,000; Asia, 500,nish a bill of particulars.It had never little household.
book form.
borne is in Blendoo. They kept house States. My edition in those days was 000; Australia,350,000;Afrlea, ICO, 000
been done before in a suit of this charThe relations between the pastor of acter, and the motion was denied by
together at Plainfield, and the brother about 200 copies, and the hired girl The entire' length of all these wires
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Plymouth church and his former ad- the lower court. Gen Tracy, howdid not think Vanoy was the right V’as good for the job at one sitting- joined togetherwould permit of the
mirer and friend had been strained for ever, carried it to thecourtofappeals,
sort of a man for his sister to marry, no. at 200 sittings. And she took an in- establishment of 20 lines of telegraph
Merrill’s signs are the best. 45 12th
nearly a year prior to the affair gain- and obtained a decision that such a
and upon bis advice the latter broke terest in it, too, and was just as ready between the earth and the moon.
for business every publicationas a $20,ing publicity,growing out of literary demand was a matter of right for de- Twelfth street. Bell phone 99.
off the engagement. The shooting
Veunvlna*Lara.
or Journalisticrivalry, on the part of
took
place
In
the
house
where
th^l"00
P^a would be."
fendants.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Boven,
It is computed that all the houses In
Tilton. It wasdiscussed under breath
Plymouth church, some time prior south of the city, on Thursday— a very Schuitema’s lived. Nellie wasshot In
London and New York could be built of
MESSAGE IN SHARK’S STOMACH. the lava thrown out by Vesuvius since
in the clubs and over the tea tables of
the right leg, and Albert in the abdoto the trial, took action in the case, small son.
the matrons of Plymouth and other resolving to support Mr. Beecher and
men. Vanoy says that he Intended Captain of on Bngltah Mim-of-War the first recorded eruption In A. D. 79,
The walls of the new brick store of
Makes a Queer Find.
churches, and the repute of the great raising $100,000 for the expenses conwhen he had reached the house to
CAPTURED BY ANTS.
While strolling along the shores of
preacher for sanctitydid not longer nected with his defense. They also It. N. Jones, on River street, are commit suicide The latest reports
nearly up.
the Delaware bay near Fishing creek Stery of (he Strange and La|»lraaaaC
shield him in certain circles from sus- authorized a committee of thirty-five
Indicate that both victims may recovExperience of an Engllah Veasel.
picion. His chief buckler of defense young men to place themselves at the
Owing to Thanksgiving Day there er. The would-bemurderer has been live years ago, says the Philadelphia
When a vessel recently arrived In
Record', Miss Beulah Bate and three
against these suspicions was the char- command of the lawyers to do the rou- will be no session of the Bay View apprehended by the Kent county
young women companions wrote their Liverpoolwith a cargo of logwood,
acter of the man whom rumor credited tine and detective work. These were Reading Circle the coming week.
officers.
names and addresses on four slips of everybody on board, from captain down
with being the injured party. Theo- organizedinto a bureau, and through
paper, sealed them in as many bottles to 000k, rushed franticallyashore, an
FIRST WOMEN TO CROSS.
The price paid by the C & W. M.
dore Tilton was at that time associat- it the characterand antecedentsof
and cast them far out Into the bay. For though pursued by tome unseen enefor the Nelson property at Muskegon, OrldfN of Two Mlmilonnrlra Made the
days and weeks they watched and my, As a matter of foot, the vessel!
ed with a set of people whose opinions every man on the jury list and every
the site of Its car ferry, was $63,150.
Trip ileforeFremont.
waited for tidings of the bottles, but was literally irwarmlng with hordes «C
on the sanctity of the marriage tie person who was liable to figure in any
Such is the consideration mentioned In the Ladies’ Home Journal George none came, and they had almost forgot- hungry Jamaica ants, says a London
were very free, and who promoted capacity io the trial were thoroughly
Ludington Weed writes of "When Dr.
in the deed.
ten the incident. A day or two ago Mjss witness.
their propaganda upon the platform investigated. Everything in print
Whitman Added Three Stars to Our Bate received a long let ter from the capThe littlepeaitahad invaded the lockand in the public press. It was through bearing upon the trial was madeasub- John Halqulst and Frank Hadden Flag," and shows conclusively that a
tain of an English man-of-warstating ers and dived headlong into the sugar,
are at outs about the proper height of party of five people, including two womthe savage shafts of these people, two jectof special Investigation.
that while coasting along the coast of barrels. After finishing the contents
en, crossed the Hooky mountains at
conspicuously notoriouswomen, that
England one of the seamen fell over- of these, they proceeded to bore holes
One result' of th'esVTnquIrlea wa8 »
the scandal was brought to the acute that Moulton’s character suffered so ises on Eleventh street. Perhaps .the South pass in 183C, six years prior to board and narrowly escaped being de- through he supply of hard tack, and*
Fremont’s crossing.Concerning this voured by a huge shark. After haul- ate everythingbefore them, until it
stage that resulted in the famous trial. severely that be took a much less con- courts will have to decide.
Interestinghistorical incident Mr. Weed ing the man aboard the sailors secured was feared that the stock of provisions
In a weekly, published by these wo spicuous part in the trial than he had
At Nunlca this week postmaster writes^ “The first wedding tour across the shark and found in its stomach the on board would run abort, There was
men, Mesdames Woodhull and Claflln, proposed for himself. Another was Kinney was assaulted on the street, the continent was in 1830. There were
bottle containing Miss Bate’s message. a cewa-tionfrom their attacks, when tho
among a series of articlesdescribing one of the most thoroughlyprepared with a view at robbery, and the house two couples, Marcus Whitman, M. D., Miss Bate is now a student nt the state vessel was caught in a West India hurthe vices of well known New Yorkers, cases for the defense that was ever of Wm. Kliuea was burglarized and a and Rev. H. II. Spauldingand their normal school at Trenton and has be- ricane, which flooded the cabin and
brides. They made the journey of 3,500 come quite a heroine among the more drenched everything below. 14 wa«
was one attacking the moral character tried iu a court. When the trial openwatch and some money stolen.
miles, pccupving seven months, in a romanticof her classmates.
supposed that the intruders had al^
of a certain clergyman, unnamed, but ed Beecher’s lawyers had exact inforJ. Dykema, while visiting his wife wagon, the first to cross the continent.
been drowned, but after. the stosm had
so accurately describedas to leave no mation of the characterand anteceDr. Whitman, having visited the region
passed away they began again with reCotton Mills la Hwllserland.
doubt of the Identity with Henry dents of every attache of the court last week, who Is a patient in the Kal- .before, was guide to the new home in
In Baar. Switzerland, there is a newed energy.
Ward Beecher. The press throughout from Judge Nellson to the doorkeep- amazoo asylum, came to the conclusion Oregon. He was the first to make
The captain who command* the ves»
10.000-opindlecotton-mill run by electhe country took the matter up, and ers, and of every juror, not only on the that that Institutionwas not the most kaflvvu.itsvalue to the United States.
tric power from the Rhone, which river sel stated that theresre millions of tha
one journal obtained a statement regular panel, but also upon the spe- 8u,tahle for her' aD(1 he has t'aken llGr South pass is reached," writes Mr. is only a few hundred feet away. Three insects still on board, and he thought
to Battle Creek, where she is now be- Weed of the famous journey, "the
from Theodore Tilton, affirming the clal panel of 750.
motors are kept, of which one drives that the cargo must have come from the.
highest plateau, the divide of the contruth of the sensational stories.
The trial lasted six months and the ing treated.
the openers, cards, combing machines, vicinity of got hills for which Jamaica
tinent. In the pass the traveler reads
drawing and flyer frames, and supplies is noted. He stated that the ants were
• Mr. Beecher’sresponse was a suit oratory of the summing up was probaList of advertisedletters for the the inscription: ‘Fremont, 1842.’ All
in all parts of the vessel, andi that in all1
for libel against Victoria Woodhull bly the greatest In the history of week ending Nov. 19, at the Holland/ honor due to the ‘Pathfinder,’ but also 260 lamps: the second drives the mules
and
the third the ventilatingfan and his experience at sea he had never beand Tennle 0. Claflln,the proprietors American law trials. Gen. Tracy’s ad- Michigan, post office: Mrs. Chas. L. tain be two heroines who had gone
fore met with an attack like the newworkshop.
and publishers of the paper. The wo- dress to the jury lasted five days, and Ayers, L. Edwards, Frank Mealeo, through six years before his claimed
comers waged against him.
men were attested and from their cell the public believed It an impromptu James Millard, Eugene Slocum, L. discovery. Let another inscription
Tow nnlilp of Dal One lloaar.
read: 'Mrs. Whitman and Mrs. SpauldPreveats Vessels Slakla*.
in Ludlow street Jail, gave out a series effort. As a matter of fact, it repre- Weston, G. W. Wetherwax.
Undoubtedly the most extraordinary
ing, 1836.’
A new invention for preventing ve»of interviewsrelating a mass of par- sented six months of Intense applicatownship
in
England
is that of SkidCor. De Keyzer, P. M.
“It is the Fourth of July. The party daw, iu Cumberland.It contains but sels from sinking after being damaged
tlpularswhich added greatly to the In- tion and midnight oil. It was replete
pauses in its journey. Patrioticwords one house, the occupier of which is by collisionhas been exhibited in LonThe
week
chronicles
two
factory
actensity of the scandal, while it at the with poetry, historical similes, literare spoken as the Bible and flag are
don recently before a number of ship-'
same time aggravated the offense for ary quotations and flowers of rhetoric. cidents. At the Ottawa on Wednes- taken from the wagon. The one is laid unable to exercise the Briton's privi- ping experts. An iron model of acargor
lege of voting,because there is no overwhich they were In duress, and their It was re-writtenwholly or in part at day Henry Mouw had two fingers of on a blanket spread upon the grass; the
seer to prepare a voters’ list and no ship was placed in water, after havleast five times. A distinguished man the right hand cut up by a Buss plan- other is raised over all. The kneeling
indictment followed.
church or other place of worship or ing been loaded with bricks. Then si
er. Although badly injured, there Is CQipptmy offers prayer and praise and
Mr. Beecher, instead of pressing the of letters edited it carefully, and when
assemblyin which to publish o«e. The hole, immense In size compared with!
a prospectof saving them. At the reverently takes possession of the re- most, remote village in England is that the miniature vessel, was opened at tho
suit to its conclusion, made no serious deliveredit representedperhaps the
gion beyond ‘in the name of God and
of Farley-cum-Ritton.
This rural s|>ot side. When the water had risen to a
opposition to admitting the women to most finished piece of oratoricalwork- West Michigan John Kane on the day
following met with a worse accident. of the United States.’ The only human is'SO'/j miles from the nearest railway level with the deck a number of guttui
manship
that
the
American
bar
has
bail In a merely nominal sum. and the
witnesses to the scene are the two Nez
station. As a contrast to this may be bags fixed under the deck wer# Inflated!
indictment against them was pigeon- known. The best commentary on this He lost the two last fingers on the left Perce lads who witnessed the Whitmentioned
the hamlet of Ystunl, about with carbonic acid gas and the veaholed. This action did not even close masterly effort is that after it had ap- hand. Dr. 0. E. Yates dressed the man wedding ceremony at Angelica, N. ten miles from Cardiff. This tiny set- sel ahnost immediately begun to rise.
Y., immediately preceding the start for
the mouths of the women. They re- peared in the newspapers,along with wounds in both cases,
tlement possesses two important main
Arc hnil Crime.
Oregon."
peated their charges In their paper the other speeches, It was printed In
roads, two railroads and two large
The Boise .Sentinel,the official orTwice ns many crimes are commits
over
100,000
copies
book
form,
and
and wherever they could get a heargan of the People’s Party in Idaho, BOVINE MORALS CORRUPTED.
ted in Paris by those between the ages
ing. Their voices were drowned In a were sold.
of 15 and 20 os by those between $0'
announces that hereafter It will aban- CatHLIIl Cowh TuukIiI b> Derr lo
Whirling;Mice of Jn|inn.
An interesting feature of the speech don the free silver-sixteen-to-one
hurricane of attack and defense of the
cause
There are certain breeds of mice in nnd 40.
Leap Fenem.
great preacher by the daily press was Gen. Tracy’s comparison of Mu- and advocate straight-oit green back- Ever since the deer were released Jopon very sensitive and susceptibleto
News $1 a vear.
tual Friend Moulton, of the red hair
throughout the country.
Ism. Even the use of silver is too from the State park in the Catsl.il] impressions. Under proper conditions
Bell Phone 104.
Tilton had a firm adherer and friend ajid mustache and aquiline nose, to much in the interestof the plutocrats mountainsseveral years ago they have these little creatureswill whirl like
Chase Phone 43
been
more
or
less of a nuisance. The dervishesfor hours at a time. They
In Frank Moulton, the junior member the Judas Iscariotof Leonard! da Vln
Silver costs too much. What Is wanthave been taken up by naturalists Oiidens 152 East Hlh St.
of a wealthy salt firm, who, having ci in the ‘ Last Supper.” Its truth to ed Is cheap money, and lots of it. e^pe* law prohibits the deer from being shot
Will Van tier Veere, Pr ip.
for five years, and game protectorsare i wbcn in this condition and held stationnature
and
art
was
popularly
recogbeen a devoted attendant at Plymouth
ciillv for those that haven't any.
kept busy at a large cost looking after I nrJ’ for 8CV(‘rillminutes, but will inchurch, essayed the role of mutual nized by a demand for chromo copies There is logic in the proposition
illeged violationsof this law. says an stantly resume the ‘whirling" when
Mortgage Sale.
friend. He already had the chnfldence of that famous painting,of which over
released.
eastern exchange.
Kanters
Brotly’rs
have
secured
the
fVEFAULT
HAVINO BKF.N MADE IN
of Tilton, and soon became the pos- 30,000 were sold.
In the State park the herd of deer was
IJ oond tlun of psymenl of n certain taortKlerlrlnHrend Cotter.
services of Ben llills,io do their elecsessor of the great preacher’s private
The jury was out one week and. failcared for and fed so long that the anA machine has been devised which « ge made by Ganet Y. Trenck of (be oily Of
tric work. He is an experienced elec
imals became quite tame. When they »»ocs by electricity and which can cut Holland,oonoty of Ottawa Hcb itHte of Mlohlthoughts. These io due time he gave ed to agree, the final ballot standing 9
trician, having been employed nine ^fere liberated from the park they had
uau. toG*rrlt J. Stegeman of Allegan, Allegan
to the public in the shape of inter- to 3 In favor of Mr Beecher. The cost
and butter 750 loaves of bread an hour,
eon) ty, Michigan, dated the .Mb day of Novemyears in Grand Rapids and In Roches- to be driven away to get rid of them. Vile
views in certain newspapers. In these of the trial figured ud $70,000 for Tilbutter is spread very thin by a ber. A. D. 1805, and recorded io tbe office of tba
ter, N. Y., where all electrical work Then the large herd soon separated,
cylindricalbrush -no thin that a large >*gf»terof Deed*, of tbe county Ottawa tad
be quoted the preacher’s severe self- ton, which Moulton defrayed. Mr.
Is submitted to a rigid inspectionbe- and the deer became lonely and sought saving of butter is guaranteed.
•late of Michigan, nr th* iHthdayof Decembav,
accusationsIn such relation to each Beecher first and last paid out the
fore it is accepted by the Unde-wi -t- the society of the cows on the surroundA. I). P95. In Liber 'O of roortgngeHon page SOT.
other that they looked like confession princely sum of $280,000 and the famous
ing farms.
ers’ Insurance companies. By leaving
BULLET COVERS.
o wblcb mortgef e there la claimed to be dne
of the baseness with which he was controversy ended almost where It
. Ever since the liberationof the deer
at tbe time of th!» notice, tbe sum of One Hunvour orders for electric wiring with
Kew
Proem*
»»>• Which Lead Dalla Are
charged. He also wormed himself in hegan.
farmers throughoutthe Catskillshave
dred Fojrtoon Dollars and Fifty ocecenU, and
Kanters Brothers you can rely upon
the confidence of Mrs. ElizabethTilan at ttornej f»e of Fifteen(#15) Dollars, provldTheodore Tilton was ruined moral- first-class work.
e I for by In* and in raid mortgage and no inll
ton, the woman In the case, and so ly, socially and financiallyby the great
which li-aden buIMs may be coated so or proo**' Irnfp ut law having been Institnted
Gov,. Leedy of Kansas is evidently have taught their cows bud habits.The Ah to render them superior to steelworked upon her feelingsthat she gave contest. A new point introducedby
recoverthe moneys secured by asld mortgage
cows, always tame and easily confined,
out a confessiouthat seemed to strip Mr. Beecher’scounsel was that the in advance of some of nis late felloweased bullets is amiouneed by Charles omuj p-rt h-reob|
hove learned from associationwith the
W. Bales, a chemist, nnd Kdward Berry. Now therefor*,by virtue of the power of tale
the preacher of every atom of defense. plaintiff’s character was necessarilyon calamityhowlers,and recognizes the
deer how to leap fences and cannot now
This confession she swore to under pe- trial In suits of this character.Under advent of better times. In his Thanks- be kept in pastures by any ordinary n si.nnor, of Springfield,111.,says the contnlnud In raid mortgage end the atatute In
New York Sun. The ordinary leaden bill- sucb c«»c made «ud provided, notice is hereby
culiar solemn circumstances,but be- this new contention io American juris- giving proclamation he says: “After fence.
lets, when used in the Krag-Jorgensen»lv"nth»to Monday tbe Fourteenthday of
fore the popular indignation which its prudence the defense introduced a seven years of self-denial our people
Notwithstandingthat the CatskHl rifle, have been found to be too soft, and F< brnsr, , A l>. IPW at ter o’clockIn the forwdetails aroused against the great mountain of evidence intended to have so reduced their enormous in- deer are a nuisance, the farmers dare thc lead has clung to the barrel of the on, I shall sell ut public auction to the higheii
preacher had begun to wane she In an- show his moral depravityand involv- debtedness that »' last their liablli- not use violencetoward them, being re- rifle until the barret was fin»,i7 blWrr.M'h.»o,,h onl., to, ot th. ott.»
strained by the law.
other outgiving declared It bad been ing and blasting many other reputa- ities bear a reasonable ratio to their
clogged, rod .lie atrel ear. ridge., which
11"“.
Ottawa county, Mlebls.D (that belcg the phw.
extorted from her by Moulton and her tions. Tilton went abroad and sub- resources. The attacks upon this state
have succeeded the lead ones, have even- wfiere „ie circnit court for 0ttaw, coanty ,,
AS GOOD AS A HOE PRESS. tually tom the barrel-faults not found ^D) lhB vtewltt)tdescribed it said mo.tg.ge. ox
husband,and repudiatedit in whole sisted for years chiefly upon the con- to which it has been so long subject,
Two-Handred-Ponnd
Hired Girl Aid* in tbe new article. In pursuingtheir h much thereof ts may be neoetsxry to pay the
have been discontinued, and the repuand In detail as wholly untrue.
tributions of a philanthropic woman.
In GettlBR Oat a Paper.
experimentsthose inventors, it nppeara, amount duo on aald mortgage, with Interestsod
tation
of Kansas is again as good as its
Tilton then brought suit to recover He kept ap some connection with litGen. Joseph S. Smith, of Maine, tells succeeded in procuring some of tho alllegdooeta. togetherwith an attorney,fea of
character
always
has
been."
1100,000 damages from Beecher for erature, and his name appears occa
smokelesspowder used by the govern* fifteen (115.00)dollar*; the said promisee being
in- -the New York Tribune how he pubalienating his wife's affections. Moul- slonallyIn English periodicals as auRemembrance of tbe poor, ss one of lished a paper without a press in Bath, ment in the Krag-Jcrgcnsenrifles, mak- described lu said mortgage,as “Ibe following
ton by this time threw off all pretense thor of essays, poetry and Action. A tbe implied , obligations connected Me. many years ago: "When. I’d get ing numerous testa with their cart- describedland and premtata aituated in the •Hit,
all set up and ready for the ridges, and with result* showing the of Holland, ooonty of Ottawa, etat# of Michigan
of being the friend of both litigants, few years ago he re-appeared In this with Thanksgiving, will not be neg- my papert
remarkable efficiencyof the new
Th-- north half of a certainpiece or
’ and the brilliant array of counsel who country as the advance agent of a fe- lected In Holland. Under dlrectlonrl prTE.8
V1® type on a washstand.
secret preparation. Thui, »t . flliWe P
^ -bteh .. tonto by . »n. waget
it levelel down well in the chase or
appeared for Tilton received their re- male member of Mrs. Langtry’s theat- of the Y. W. C. A. donations of all
Jl
iv-.,, —i, meuolngat tbe south eaat comer of block flftyrunning
In ’the frame in which it was locked up, °f 30 yards they bored a hoi .through ilx pfl) ^ tiW 0jl of iIolisad,
muneration from him. Morris Sc Pear- rical company. His efforts to obtain kinds will be received for distribution
snd then I’d call in the hired girL She an ax blade and also through a flat- th„00.weBtilongUj.ionUl,li;.of said block too
sall bad charge of the preliminaries of notices for this young woman met among those whowiil appreciate them,
weighed about 210 pounds when she sat Iron. In tbe latter ensa the bullet ,oda; thence north parallelwith oust Hue eight
the plaintiff's suit. Three other wun- with such indifferent success that be tbe same as last year. A committee down. That’s what I wanted-— sitting lodged In a tree, entering a distance of <*) ,*; ther ce eaat parallel with south Une too
sel were nt ilued on that side. These speedily tired of America,and return- will be In the rooms io the bank block down weight. So, after the hired girl six
ioi rods; hence south along the east line of said
block, to p!"c* of begii nlng. Said north ball of
were ex-.ltdae William A. Beach, a ed to Paris, c He occasionally corre- to receive contributions between the came in, I inked the type, laid over it
The World’s Tel. graph Llaea. mid-pMod containing one fourth (U) of na acre
Jurist of greut njoown; ex -Judge Wil- sponds with Inland newspapers upon hours of three and six o’clock Wednes- the sheet of paper and on top of that
The actual growth of ihc telegraph 0( Uod, more or ie»a.
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day afternoon. Everything that will the blanket, and then I politely invited lines of the world is 7,(W 00 kilometers D4ted nollm-i, November Wh, A. D 1*7.
ing and ctWexiimlnicg witnesses,
Henry Ward Beecher's statue, erect tend towards inducing thankfulness the hired girl to sit down on the wa^h- —not Including nea-ly ::90,C00 kilome- 44-13* Gkhuit J. Steobxah.Mortgagee.
stand. Two hundred and ten pounds, ters of
Thia totalis iiEaarrJ.I>i**aii*,Attorney («Mortg*g*e.
and Gen. Roger A. Pryor, a chivalroused by popular subscription, In endur- will be received-evenmoney.
remember. The result was just as goed
liam Fuller'im, unrivaledin examin- art and literary topics.

submarine
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Bccretury bhermau and Sir Wi.itiu
Laurier, tbe premier of Canada, began
in Washington the first of a formal
series of conferences upon topics bearing upon future relationsbetween the
United States and Canada.
The National Baseball league magnates in session in Philadelphia abolished theTemple cup series of games
which have been played between tbe
clubs ending first and second.
Most of the members- of congress who
have already arrived in Washington
express the opinion that the comingsession will be the shortest regular long
sessionin years.
George Dobbs and Mrs. Joseph New
are under arrest in Eureka, Kan.,
charged with having murdered Mrs.
New’s husband.
The Riverview hotel nt Kankakee,111.,
was destroyedby fire, the loss being

Marskui L’Iuih-o has ulmiguieu tiieoi
ders of Gen. Weyler as to the destruction of the fields and huts of the insurgents in Cuba.
A Swedish polar expeditionunder
Prof. Nathoret, will start in 1898.
It is said that Chili, Peru and

—
.

Miraculous Benefit
RECEIVED FROM

Dr* Miles' New Heart Cure.

“'P&y

Argen-

jk^ATLST

tina are plotting to seize Dolivia and divide the territory.

Excitementwas caused in Havana by
the report that the Dauntless had
succeeded in lauding two filibustering

k

*1

vv..\

pert powerful 1NVI3QRAR r ever pred-tcetl.
Permanently restores raentel &nd physic: 1 rt.snfn.i to
those weakened by early IncM: rretbns, hnr I’t ; Yo itafu!

expeditions.

Floods in Spain inundated several
drowned 15 persons and
enormous numbers of cattle..
PresidentMoraes. of Brazil,has issued a decree establishing martial law

7

Vfg’or, RestoresVitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe
Btain and Nerves, a Positivecure for ah foras of Ner
c*m.;
prompt, cafe end
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for a period of 30 days in Rio Janeiro.
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Gov. Gen. Blanco dispatched pacificos
and
lafailible— 5uro Lure.
providedwith passes to the insurgent
PKirrt. 91.00 pkr cox.
lints in Cuba with n view to inducing
4444
••4
l28 29 30 ••••
the lenders to lay down their arms and
-TTT- $85,000.
8TTV*
Fred Lausen and Miss Mattie Sehul- accept autonomy.
P. BABCOCK, of Avoca, N. Y., a
sen were killed by the cars near New
The insurgentsdynamited and deiwaSzffi
veteran of the 3rd N. Y. Artilleryand
Liberty, la.
railed a train near Nuevitas.Cuba, and
for thirty years of the Babcock &
Albert Voiers was hanged at Fay- the engineer, fireman and ten other per- Munsel CarriageCo., of Auburn, says: "I FRANKHAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
etteville, W. Va., for the murder of sons were killed and 27 soldiers and pas- write to express my gratitude forthomlraclous benoflt received from Dr. Miles’ Heart
Charles Gibson at Montgomery April sengers were injured.
Cure. I suffered for years, as result of army
LAUGH
22. 1896.
Ufo, from sciaticawhich affected my heart,’
De Kraker
GROW FAT!
LATER.
Gov. Barnes, of Oklahoma, issued bis
All the News of the Past Seven
in the worst form, my limbs swelledfrom
first Thanksgiving proclamation, collThe ofTioial vote in Ohio nt the late the ankles up. I bloated until I was unable
You will if you
and
Days Condensed.
ing upon the people to observe the day | ci,.c)jnn gives Bushnell(rep.) for govto button my clothing;had sharp pains
get your meat
a-s one of public worship, family re- t.ruor a pi,, ru]ity of 28,101 and givec the about the heart, smothering spells and
at
De Roster.
unions and deeds of
(republicans a majority of five in the shortnessof breath. For three months I
AND FOREIGN ITEMS The exchanges at the leadingclearing legislatureon joint ballot,
was unable to Ho down, and all the sleep I And get the Quest In Holland and as rduch for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
houses in the United States during; On the Chickamauga battlefield Penn- got vns in an nrrn chair. I was treatedby
the week ended on the 12th aggregated Sylvania dedicatedmonuments to her the best doctors but gradually grew worse.
News of tlic Industrial Field, Personal $1,317,652,000,against $1,216,346,718 the g‘0i,]jers.
About a year ago I commenced taking Dr.
previous week. The increasecompared ; A11)PrtKneelnnd. the bigamist, who Miles' New Heart Cure and it saved my life
and Political Items. Happenings
as if by a miracle."
with the corresponding week of 1890 has 12 living wives, was sentenced at St
at Home and Abroad
Dr. Miles' Remedies
was
Joseph. Mo., to three years and six are sold by all drugThere were 291 business failures in mont|,s in lhe penitentiary.
gists under a positive
THE NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD the United States in the seven days The United States supreme court took guarantee,first bottle
ended on the 12th agatnst 216 the week a recess unt|I the291h inst.
benefits or money reprevious and 276 in the corresponding
Ex-Congressman
John
M.
Langston, funded. Book on disHealthrDOMESTIC.
period of 1896.
eases of tko heart and
of Virginia,one of the prominent colWe aim to keep up with the times in all modern imAt the general assembly of the
nerves free. Address,
• Meadow Lawn form near Mattoon.
ored men of the country, died in Washprovements in
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
BL, has been purchased for a home for Knights of Labor in Louisville, Ky., ington, aged 68 years.
dependentwidows and orphans of the Henry A. Hicks, of New York, was
Lazar Greengard,the oldest Hebrew- Sold bv all druggists.
Brotherhoodof Locomotire Engineers. chosen grand master workman in place |n the Unite(f Sti;teSi celebrated his
The Baldwin locomotiveworks at
° A*a?i,CS r
ALUMINUM INSTRUMENTS.
At the Coliseum in Chicago James105th birthday in St. Louis.
(Philadelphiaare crowded with orders.
Secretary Alger recommends the ad- Michael beat the 15-milebicycle record. Secretaryof Agriculture U. son in Mantlollna,Galtam, Ilnnjoa, Vlollna And endeavor to perform all opperations painlmly as
in „ n7
bisaunualreport g. ves a mass of varied
dition of two more«regimentsof artil- going the distance in 31:07 2-5.
possible. . Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
find Drama 31adr Out ot the .Metal.
information relating to the farming inThe
Missouri
Pacific
St.
Louis
night
lery to the army.
Various musical instruments are Plastics. Artificial
A bill will be presented to the next «pre,8 was held up three mils,
p„v,en „n(, her fo„r. made of aluminum, including mandoMaine legislature to punish sportsmen of Independeoee, Mo by fire
,d ,la„^hter were buroed to de.th lins, guitars, banjos aud violins, and
,
who accidentallyshoot or kill men in men, but they secured no booty.
drums. The advantages claimed arc reInserted on metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
A combmatioDof steel tube
footb[il| e|i!ven of
the woods.
sistance to climatic influenceshnd suPresident McKinley receivedSir Wil- panies with headquarters«t Shelby, al wnDli t0„ h„B dlsbandedbe. periority of tone. Some of the mandowork and
on the lenm |„id lins arc made with tbe body, including,
jfred Laurier, premier of Canada, in the 0., will control 90 perceot.of theentire
trine room at the white bouse.
stee tube output of
„p with Injuries.
the top, entirely of aluminum, others
A the fourth annual eonren Ion in
Jrnor of A|ah„mn dtmM with the top of spruce, tbe neck of
The youngest daughter of Robert. T.
iftmJJffl.ATES
Lincoln, of Chicago, Miss Jessie,was Baltimoreof the Uo, ted Daughters of [r-0|b„Ifand recommend, that the game wood, and the other fittingsof the
married in Milwaukeeto Warren Beck- the Confederacy M,.s Katie Cabell
obibiled al the 8,ntc univeraityin usual kind. Such a mandolin is sold
with) of Mount Pleasant,la. It was an rie, of Dallas, Tex., was elected presi- ] ayetteville.
at from $25 to $200. The prices of nil
elopement.
There will be 20 election contest aluminum mandolins range somewhat
Lyman Taylor failed to marry Miss Charles M Murphy, a member of the rnRes |n the hoU8e of representativesto lower, says the New York Sun.
Mary Barns, as agreed, at Cynthiana, Kings county wheelmen rode a mile bp (aken when congreS8 mcet8 on
Guitars with a spruce top and the
Syn and she committed suicide. Re- in New York in the startlingtime of j5f(.ember 3
back and sides of aluminum in a single
morse caused Taylor to take his own
1:?°4,!'n 1
L. wuiu , ,
The Knights of Lobor general av piece are sold at from $25 to $200. Ban- Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
laul Duly Track Ph, p freland and ,emb,
Ky., ,oied to set jos are made with aluminum rims, fit; The will of the late Charles A. Dana, Alec Coudot, the three Indians
r, (be los, s„nda}. In Ju„e as Labor ted with heads of the usual kind, and
of New York, leaves $1,000,000 to his murdered the feplcer family on Feb- yjpm0rial day
they are also made with aluminum
raa^ 2! ‘.st, were taken from the jail ' Dr Thoma,
tbe ,amo„s
widow and son.
heads. Such a banjo, with wire strings,
The exports of breadstuflain October in Williamsport, N. D„ by a mob and Araerican d(,ntiati dled paris, agrd could be played in tbe rain.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:80 p.
Other
amounted to $20,136,004, an increase,
„ vear8. He left a fortune of $25, 000,- Tbe aluminum violin that is now
hours
by
appointment.
Earnest
advocacy
of
the
establishcompared with October, 1806, of $6,202,upon the market is, in its body, all
412.
Telephone No. 33.
b.a1k'.ubj.'h* John Purcell, the world's champion aluminum, while the neck and other
Baited
State,
gorerament
i.
the
feaei
h,
and
hammertbrovvar,di(d
The attempt to start a movement for
fittings are of wood. Ail the aluminum
a Henry George memorial building in
instrumentsare handsome, and the
r.e°r r.
»' hi. home la Floeeace. Mass.
Mew York baa fallen throngb.
aluminum violin, with its silver-gray
S.eD'i"e,• ,h,e ',0P"Bev. George Reader baa practically ‘ Rome Broasori ami Florence Wilbody, and finger board and tailpiece
llams, hi, betrothed, were overtaken by
‘,nr’h"
f,’ "V
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^been expelled by Boston universityfor
auurrying a couple in a lion’s cage.
The November report of the departamnt of agriculture gives 23.7 bushels
as the average yield per acre of corn in
the principal corn statea. against 27.3
bushels in November, 1896.
Betting on the floor of tbe stock exchange in New York has been prohibited.
The trial at Long Island City, N. Y.,
of Martin Thorn for the murder of Wil-
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A mail carrier wa. held up near
rea, Idaho by . lone highwayman
secured registered letters containingLy
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of ebony, is of great beauty. It is a cost-

ly instrument. The makers of the
aluminum mandolins and guitars'with
spruce are now engaged upon a

violin whose back and sides will
McDonald.
8 President
McKinley has designated aluminum a single
the
The Cniveraity WiMOa.in defeated ,ob"
"““'.'r the instrumentto be of spruce.
Unl.er.ity
Chicago
team clal
“>
with he
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in

of
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fought

football

in Chicago by a .core of 23 to
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winter.
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Joe Sartia and George Skipper
a duel in Foreat City, Ark., and
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WOMEN IN UNIVERSITY LIFE.
ooocera ng
between the German?. Anatrla and Itnaala DlaconrnKe It.

The final act on the part of this govOne of the reports of the educational
Advices say there is no fear of starva- *™ment in ihe ratification of the treaty department of England has a special
In large quantities
tion in the Klondike, as the companies adopted by the recent universal postal table devoted to the subject of tbe
wercsupplyingthe men with provisions congress w as taken when President admissionof women to universitylife,
for
e sell
f0r
McKinley Kgncd the article.
says the Chicago Tribune. Inquiries
Tbe dead- bodies of Henry Turner, his Joseph A. iasigi, formerlyTurkish have been institutedas to the arrangewife andl sister were found! in a potato consul in Boston, was sent to prison ments made for women students at 162
patch In Campbell county, Ga. They for 18 yen s for embezzlement,
of the universitiesof the civilized nahad' been shot to
' Louis and Joseph Schrempp, two tions in both hemispheres, and 139 reJoseph Williams, fireman of the brothers, boil, .saloonkeepers, were plies were received. Tbe questions
price for
Northern Pacific transcontinentaltrain, stricken wi'h paralysis in St. Louis at asked were: Are women admittedas
committed suicide near Mandan, N. D., the same moment,
old
,
members of the universities? Are they
by jumping into the firebox of his en- „L. D. Spickh r. a farmer nt Cushing, admitted on the same terms as men?
la., killed hi.; w ife a n<! himself.Family
Are they admitted to lectures? Are
June 26 last.
Henry
Phillips, a negro and self-con- trouble was the cause,
they admitted to examinations? Are
A passenger train on the lyouisville,
The TerritorialPress associationhas they eligible for university degrees?
Henderson & Kt. Louis road was de- fessed murderer, was banged by a
at Osceola.
adopted resolutions favoring the crearailed and entirely consumed by fire
It is significantof the advanced libCattle near Eldora, la., were dying tion of a state from Oklahoma terri- eralism of Scotland and Wales that
near Lewlsport, Ky. No lives were lost.
Henry Hurlburt. one of New York's from eating cornstalkson which poison- tory.
their five universitieshave no answer
| The Delta county bank at Delta. Col., but “Y'es” to make, save as regards
leading financiers, dropped dead at the ous smut had gathered.
The Bank of Antigo, Wis., closed its rlosc(lits doors w ith liabilitiesof certain medical courses in tbe north
dinner table at his home.
Robert T. Lincoln has been made doors, but it is said depositors will be $50,000.
country. Australia,India and Canada
j Chief Samory has razed the town of also answer: “Yes.” and Toronto
acting presidentof the F’uliman Palace paid in
Three Indiana banks, respectivelylo- Kong, in upper Guiana, and massacred proudly says: “No advantageis grantCar company and will serve until a secated in Leavenworth and at Marengo sc\eral thousand natives because his
lection for presidentIs made.
ed to men which is not open to w<fmCommissioner on Claims.
Count de Veecbi. one of the best- and English, with deposits estimated lro°ps were refused provisions,
fe pmtroli
ens” New Zealand gives practically the
known Italiansin this country, died to aggregate $100,000, have closed their At tbe fifteenth annual congress in same reply. France, Belgium, Holiand, 8TATB OP MICHIGAN.I Bg
j Chicago of the Baptist denominationof
Michigan ^People.
COUNIT OP OTTAWA. t
in Washingtonfrom eating mushrooms
I)enraark1 Norway, Sweden, SwitzerProbate Court • t a*ld County.
Alex. Pelky, whose daughtermarried the United State:. < lose communion was
supposed to be of lie edible variety.
land, Greece, Italy, and. of course, the
The total shortage of ex-Stnte Treas- Walter Beresford,the bogus lord, repudiated by sc err. I well-knownlead- United States have almost unbroken KaUte of L*ne Veldeman deceased.
The u d. reigned having been unpointedbj
urer Bartley, of Nebraska,has been dropped dead from grief at Fitzgerald, ers the church.
columns of “Yes." The great sinners of
| The Wyoming f-npreme court has de- Europe are Germany. Austria and Rus- be Judge of Probate of laid Connty,Comrolsplaced at $s70.(i0().
alonere on Claims In tbe matter of said estate,
A. L. Luetgert's second trial for the e^b-d that no fort.gu-born citizen can
Theodore Durrant. the convicted mursia.
and s!x K.onth* frbm tbe 2Ath dey of Jane, A.
derer of Plane he l.amont, has been murder of his wife will begin in Chicago 'ttte unless he can rend English,
D. 1-97. having been allowedby said Judge cf
' During the absece of Louis Brown ASTUTE INSURANCE AGENT. Probate to all pereme bolding claims agatnst
granted another slay of execution by on the 22d
A peculiar disease, which covers tbe n"<l wife fror f!,r • home near While
the Californiasupreme court.
Fooled (he Man Who Tried to Claim said estate, fu wtioh to present their olaims to
At Brownsville. lex, a Mexican entire body with small sores, is fast be- Oak, Ala., the ti.m-e was burned and
ns for examination
and adjustment:
Money on Durncd Clgara.
th’“e children were cremated.
named Bernardo Salazar,aged 10. shot coming epidemic at Omaha, Neb.
"Some time' ago,” said an insurance Noltee U hereby uiotn, That we will meet on
I he threatened rr p: .ire between Ger8 turd ay. the 27th day of November,A . D. 1887,
and fatally wounded two old women
man, according to the PhiladelphiaRecPERSONAL AND POLITICAL
at d on M >n( ay. the 27ih day of December. A.
nrii v and Hayti hao been amicablv setand two little girls.
ord, “a man asked* me to accompany
Mrs. Mary’ Flannery died nt Indepen- 11.
D. 1897. at lOo’clookk. M. of each day. at tb4
Three men blew open the safe in
him home, os he hod some things there officeof Geo. E. Kollenintbecity ot Holland.
dence. la., aged 106 years.
The Ohio supreme court decided that
Heine’s bank at Silver Creek, N. Y., seEx-President Cleveland’sson has been the law requiringthat in filling ap- to be insured. When we arrived at In said County,to reoeiva and examine snob
curing $10,000 in money and $4,000 in
named
Richard Folsom Cleveland in pointive county and city offices prefer-{ hi* house he showed me 100 boxes of otalmi.
Jewelry.
cigars,which he wanted insured. There
Dated October 4. A. D. 18G7.
honor
of Mrs. Cleveland’s father.
ence should be given tb honorably disThe president has appointed Charles
GbbbitJ. DmntA.
j were 100 cigars in each box, making 10,Mrs.
Margaret
Boughan,
the oldest charged union soldiers is invalid.
Page Bryan, of Illinois,to be envoy exGiaarr Van Schklvxn.
000
in
all,
and
were
valued
at
ten
cent*
LOCATED
traordinaryand minister plenipoten- person in MassachbKtta,died at he?
The gold reserve in the national
Oommlsalonera.
home in Chicopee Falls, aged 124 years treasury on the 16th was $155,886,21?, each, so I iusiiiedthe lot for $i,ooo.
Directly Opposite M. C R’y Depot.
tiary of the United States to China.
A few days ago the man came to me
Dr. Susan A. Edson, one of the best- the highest on record.
i
Two Blocks from Union Depot
Joseph Ladue. who struck it rich on
known physicians in tbe United States, A league of business men has been and asked for the Insurance .money.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
the Klondike, was robbed of $700 worth
‘You’ve had no fire at.vour house, ’Ire- Before going to school get y our
died in Washington in her seventy-fifth
In the Center of the Wholesale District.
formed in Kansas to try and secure plied. ‘No, but I’ve smoked them,* book* uud slates at Martio & Hiulzof nuggets in Chicago.
year.
Three Minutes by Electric Cats to Rethe repeal of the prohibitoryliquor
The quarantineat New Orleans besaid he, ‘and nceordiingto the paper J Inga’s,
Joseph M. Tilford,aged 87, proprietail Center and all Plica of Amusement
cause of yellow fever has beea abol- tor of the Indianapolis Journal from law.
am entitled to the money, os it inysditGeorge Seagrnves,proprietor of a
ished.
tinctly that if the poods are consumed
1854 to 1864, died suddenly while at
aoo Rooms with Steam Heat
restaurant
in
8t.
Louis,
reproved
his
One of the first bills introduced in church.
by fire money is paid on application/ Tlsfkft.
Sjo.ooo In New Improvements.
two grown sons for some trivialoffense
the New York legislaturewill be one
tlalla
Aa far as technicalities were concerned
Cuisine Unsurpassed..
Piters/
and
they
fatally
assaulted
him.
providing for the creation of u new
FOREIGN.
he was all right* but I knocked him cold
'American Plan.
The operators of the Cross mountain
atate to be called Manhattan,which will
British exports during October fell
about a miuute later by saying' in a
coal
mines
in
Tennessee
will
mine
coal
Include 16 counties end have a popula- off $7,000,000.
very stem manner: ‘All right, sir;
"Jf tjken Into the head by the nos
Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day,
Thirty persons refusing from n by electricity.
tion of 3,002,220.
you’ll get the money; but. according to } trli. two or three times a week,
Rooms, with Bath, $3. Singlemetis. 60c.
Charles
Arnold
and
wife
and
Gustave
Definitearrangements have been wedding party were killed by the cars
your own confession,I will proceed at Th mas’ Eclectrlc Oil will positively
Arnold, a grown son, were burled side
made for taking up the subject of a at a crossing near Bielostok.Russia.
once to make a charge against you for relieve the most offensive case of
A royal deem* granting autonomy to by side in the eometery at Freeburg. incendiarism/‘Well. I’ll Ke hanged!’ out; rrh/' Rev. E. F. Crane, Dudity treaty between the
nit id
III.
They
died
on
tlie
tame
day,
but
Cuba will be formally issued in Madrid
Canada
.'t'T/
» Per year.
was all ho said, and i he room shook vio* kirk, N. Y.

liam Guldensuppe was suspended owtag to the dangerous illness of a juror
and a new trial ordered.
Edith and May Roberta, sisters, aged
respectively10 and 17 years, Were terribly whipped and tarred and feathered
by white caps at Oakwood, O.
The Lion deportment store in Chicago owned by W. A. Wieholdt & Co.
was burned, the loss being $200,000.
Edward Hankins,32 years old, was
hanged in Chatham, Va.. for the murder
of Dr. John Roy Cabell, of Danville, on
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SOCIETIES.

Life

M.

K. O. T.
^
OreiMDtTADt,No. K8, m«eU Id K. 0. T. M.
0ftll»t7:80p. m., on Moudny n'g'it next. All
Sir Knight* »r« cordiallyInvit. d to atti-ml.
ChcapcBtLife In-uranceOrd r known. Pull
particularsgiven on application.
I.

W. V. Holly. Commander.
Gahvklink. K. K.

t
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FUNDS FOR THE SCHOOL.

Made Easy

The Semlananal Apporttoament Will
DUbarae a Total of *U27,»mio.
Lansing,Nov. II.— The twenty-fifth
For Another Holland Clttsen— Many
People Talking About It.
semiannual apportionment of the
primary school interest fund was made
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molenamong the various counties of the state
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
by SuperintendentHammond WednesOur representative found him still unable day and the counties will, within a few
to speak English, but his son interpreted for days, receive from the auditor general
him, and the following is an account of his checks for the amounts due them. The
experience, which he gives for publication. total number of children of school age
No better proof for the citizensof Holland between five and twenty years in the
cau be found than the utterancesand endorse- state is 697.689, and the total sum to be
ment of our neighbors. He says
apportioned is $627,020.10. the per capita

THE OLDEST
AND THE BEST
Cough-con, the most prompt and
effectiveremedy for diseases of the
throat and lungs, is Ayer’s Cherry

Pectoral. As an emergency medi-

There are many people who don’t, and are suffering with,
pain,
when they could be relieved and have health by
Croup, Sore Throat,
Lung Fever and treatment of
cine, for the cure of

:

’

“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keepingmr body as straight as
possible,and I would be compelled to walk
stooped over until I got gradually straightened out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I commenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg,and on
taking them they gave me almost instant relief. I continuedusing them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I liave every confidence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland,for we j'an
give them the endorsement of their neighbors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-

rate being 90 cents. Owing to the fact
that the railroad companies had not
paid their taxes the rate of the apportionment of May last was but 54 cent*.
The falling off in that apportionment is
fully made up in the one made this

week. The amount each county will

i

The hatchet of straight forward
steadfastnesscut the hunds of the
“colonies” in 1776. WafhiciKtonsucceeded because deserved success. He
w$s honest, earnest, truthful— in business as well as war. We try to apply

hU methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pumn business and to
gain success by deserving

I.

it.

Van Landegend
Holland Mich

:

REIC

1

jffllfe

receive is as follows:
Alcona, 11,675.80:Alper. $824.10: Allepan,
$10,912.60: Alpena,$0,054.80: Antrim. $8,021 60;
Arenac, $2,330.40:Barapa. $1,085.40; Barry,
$0,182.10; Bay. $20,151; Benzie, $2,340.90; Berrien, $12,285.90;
Branch. $0,010.50; Calhoun,
$11,404.80; Cass, $.>.302.80;Charlevoix.$3,339;
Cheboygan, $4,514.40:Chippewa,$4,093.20:
Clare, $2,107.80; Clinton. $0,805.80; Crawford,
$536.40; Delta, $5,183.10: Dickinson,$o, 924.90:
Eaton, $7,700.70; Emmet. $3,119.40: Genesee,
$9,785.70; Gladwin, $1,468.80; Gogebic,$3,312;
Grand Traverse,$1,559.40; Gratiot, $8,289 90;
Hillsdale.$7,258.50; Honphton,$13,652.10;
Huron, $11,156.40;Ingham, $9,650.70; Ionia,
$8,813.70; Iosco, $3,402.90; Iron, $1,472.40; Isabella, $6,430.50: Jackson, $11,102.40; Kalamazoo. $9,500.40: Kalkaska, $1,421.10; Kent, $24.088.40; Keweeriaw, $583.20; Lake. $1,492.20;

Cherry

PectnnP
cannot he equal.
v M. B RAWLKY,

'WTUBir

916.80.

•

_

is guarani* ed lo cure the most chronic cases of
Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
Stomach J rouble. Write at once for agency and territory.

DM Di8. Sec. of
Uie American Bap-

tist PublishingSociety, Petersburg,
Va., endorses it, as a cure for violent

colds, bronchitis,etc. Dr. Brawley

adds: To all ministers suffering
from throat troubles, I recommend

also

A Popular Barber is Cured of a Bad Case of lnflamatory Rheumatism.
Frank Kino & Co., Milwaukee, Win.
Gentleman:— I began the Ordway p'aater treatment last September and after using So worth of them was entirely cured. I hud been treated by two of
he best physicians of the state but got no permanent results, so I quit all
medicines. 1 was so bad for months that I had to be driven to and from my
-hop in a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone aflllctcd with
F.

AYER’S

•

Cherry Pectoral

Rheumatism.

The following persons will gladly answer any inquiry concerning their exoerienee with Ordway Plaster. Dr. George Dale, lola; T. E. OaM, MarshHeld; Dr. A. II Guernsey,Amherst: Darius Brazee, Eau Claire; A. B. Millard.
\ntlgo; Capt. Thos
Pollok, Nat’l Sold lew’. Home, Milwaukee; Dr. W.
owns. Fond du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galesvllle; Geo. Scott, Oshkosh, ail In

Wisconsin.
L

’

Price 25c each, or a full treatment eor $2.50.

1

Hrapr’a.

DR.

F. J.

Sidewalk Lnniber

WOMEN’S CLUBS.

Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.

J

which

I>.

/W,'—

OllDWAY’S PLASTERS

DR.

AYER’S

Awarded Medal at World’* Fair.
Lapeer, $8,313.90; Lcelanaw, $2,984.40; Lenawee, $11,626.20;Livingston, $5,004; Luce, AYER'S PILLS Cure Liver and Stomsoh Troubles;
$474.30; Macklnat, $2,026.80;Macomb. $9.509.40;Manistee, $8,442.90; Marquette,$10,805.40; Mason, $5,683.60; Mecosta. $6,504.30;
Menominee, $7,010.10; Midland, $4,120.20;MisPiles! Piles!
saukee, $1,970.10; Monroe, $9,884.70; Montcal
calm, $9,663.30; Montmorency, $749.70; MusOr
Williams’
Indian Pl.t OlDhn*nt will our
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all kegon, $11,138.40; Newaygo, $5,387.40; Oakblind, blwdlng, ulcerated and itohing pile*. I>
denlera— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- land, $9,979.20; Oceana, $4,932: Ogemaw, $1,- adsorbs the toninrs,allays th* Itching at oner
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for 640.70; Ontonagon. $1,203.30; Osceola, $5,130; aote ms a lonitira, giv.a iuatantrelief.Dr. Wl
the United Slates. Remember the. name, Oscoda, $306.90;Otsego. $1,223.10; Ottawa, sui'H 1 dlsn Pi|* Oli tmeiit I* prepared only f>*
$12,510; Presque Isle, $1,683.90; Roscommon, Pdr* and itching ou tbe privut*pari* and noth
Doan's, and take no other.
$279; Saginaw. $24,955.20; St. Clair, $16,413; Ing s'"* Fvmy bn* is gnnrnnteedBold b
ssnt by wail, for $1.0<> p«r box. Wll
SL Joseph, $5,976;Sanilac, $11,214; School- druggiHts,
Ustn i MTgOo.,
O.
Fomin hv .1. O. Does burg
craft, $1,602: Shiawassee,$8,302.60; Tuscola,
S-dd on * aoarar t** by J. O. Uoeoburg. H •!
$10,304.10; Van Buren, $8,355.60; Washtenaw, and
$10,489.50;Wayne. $87,124.50; Wekford. $2,-

Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
i

Whooping Cough,

1

Sidewalk Lumber,

Men.

Druggist

Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.

all grades, all

State Federation Holds Ita Annual
P’lcfs; at. the 1 umber yard of the J. R.
River and 9th
Scanlon nt Saginaw.
Kleyo ewta<e.
8 to. Telephone No. 82.
Saginaw, Nov. 11. — Wednesday’ssesOffice Hours:— io to 11 a. m., 2 to a sion
Michigan Federation of
ind 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m
Tho soothing, healing i ffects of Dr
Women’s Clubs was devoted to routine
I
businessand the reports of officers. Wood's Norway Pin** Syrup is f- It «!tuost. instantly. There is no othei
Who can think Mrs. Irma T. Jones, of Lansing, wax
Office at resident Cor.

of

i&AS

simple
Wanted-An Idea of some patent?
thing

to

nays. Washington, D. 0^ for their $i,8lM prize offer
and rst of two hundred Inventionswanted.

ADDRESS:
REID HE.NDERSON & GO.
CHICAGO.
Who can think

Wanted-An Idea

of aome almplo
thing to patentt

Protectvour Idea.: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WtbDEKBDRN <t 00.. Patent AttorMya^ Washington, 0. C.. for iheir gl.ac prlw 'dar

REVIVO
restores

VITALITY.
Made a

Man
Me.

of
THE

GREAT

30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces (he above results in 30

LAY5. It

powerfully and quickly. Cures when

all

acts

others

Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
fail.

and surely restoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost

Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage.

It

not

only

cures by starting at the seat of disease,but

is

a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood*Builder
and restoresboth vitality and strength to the
muscularand nervous svstem, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe
Are of youth. It wards off Insanity and Consumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on havmg REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or si: r $3.00, with a positivewritten guarantee to cure or refund the money in
every package. For free circular address

Royal Medicine Co.,
Sold by

MARTIN & HUIZINGA.

--

Bell Phone 104
|
Cba*e Phone 43. ||||'L’0\C
152 East 8th St. HIIIU'U' and that woman physicians should be
Will Van tier Veere. Prop. 1
employed in all state institutions where
women are inmates. The credentials
“I was completely covered will committee reported that there were 97
scores. Every limh in my body a ’heel
clubs represented by 132 delegates,ten
Had oeen sick for five years. Doctors
officers and directorsand seven chaircould do me no good. Most of tut
time vvas?p'titIn bed; was a complete men of committees,making a total of
wreck. Burdock Blood Bitters hav« 140, aside from which there were a
com pi e tel v cured mein three months.1' number of visitors from outside the
Mrs Annie Zoeoen. Crookslown,Minn. city, which would swell the number to
over 200.
No mysterv about It. When the
Saginaw, Nov. 12.— The closing
Shakers offered some time ago lo glv. session of the convention of the Michiaway a bottle of thnir Digestive Cor gan Federation of Women’s Clubs was
dial to any one who might call at theii
held Thursday night, consistingwholly
New York office,there was a great rush of papers and discussion. After a spirand a great many people thought the)
ited contest Manistee was selectedover
were crazy.
Subsequentevents proved It to hav« Jackson as the next place of meeting.
been h verv clever advertising tran- The election of officers resulted ns folsaction, for although they gave awaj lows:
Honorary president,Mrs. Lucinda H.
thousands of bottles,It was In the end
profitable: nearly every one that took Stone, Kalamazoo;president. Mrs. Anna
A. Pal/her, Saginaw: first vice president,
a free bottle came hick for more an
Mrs. Martha A. Keating, Muskegon; secpaid for It with pleasure, saying the> ond vice president, Mrs. Frank E. Wlthey,
had derived better resultsfrom its ust Manistee: recordingsecretary. Mrs. Florthan from any other medicine they had ence I. Bulson, Jackson;correspondingsecretary, Mrs. Patterson, Detroit; treasurer,
ever used.
Mary Lambler. Northvllle: auditor,
Th re is nothing so uniformly suc- Mrs.
Mrs. Stiles Kennedy. St. Louis.
cessful!In treatmentof stomach trouble as the Shaker Digestive Cordial,
A FATAL ERROR.
and what Is better than all, relieves a!
YouDtf Mon. MIsInLen for a Deer by «
Hunter, I* Killed.
Laxol, the new form of Castor Oil i>
Iron Mountain,Mich., Nov. 15.— Fred
so palatable that children lick the Pawling, 2d years old, manager of
spoon clean.
Wright Bros.’ extensive cedar business,
was shot dead Sunday four miles from
WHAT THE MONKEY FOUND.
Channing. He was mistakenfor a deer
It Proved to lie • Dlaaatroun Dla- by an old hunter named Wulmsley and
shot in llte back, the ball passing
covery.
The Philadelphia Times gives an ac- through liia heart. This makes tlm
count of a singular accident which oc- fifth fatality since the deer sensou
curred the other day in that city. Two opened a week ago.

once.

_

Italian boys, with a hand organ and a

FOOTWEAR

*>

Now

+i

Just received a large consignment of
Sidewalk Lumber at the.I. R. Kleyu
stall*.

to

test

buy your Fall Shoes, that

many years. Such

for

M. Henderson & Co., Drew, Shelby & Co.,
and other celebrated makes, at prices as low,
which no one can excel. Repairing neatly
done at my store.

.0.

1
§

SPRIETSMA.

5.

Sheep .......................
3 00
Hogs ........................
3 60

FLOl’R— Minnesota Patents

5 00

Minnesota Bakers' ........4 20
WHEAT -No. 2 Red .........OAty
, December ..................96%i

OATS - No. ..................25%
CORN - No. ..................33%
December .................31%
BUTTER -Creamery ........ 14
2

2

Factory ....................10
- Large. White.
8%
EGGS -Western .............. 22 ©

CHEESE

.

WeeUy

.

.

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— ShippingSteers.

©
©
W
W
©

$3 70
Texas Steers ...............
3 70
Stockers ...................
2 90
Feeders ....................
3 70
Bulls ........................ 2 25
Light .................
3
.

5
4
3
4
4
3
Hi 3
4

.

25

HOGS -

60
30

00

42%
25

SHEEP ........................ 2 75 © 70
BUTTER -Un nmery .......
14 'll 22 ^
12 © 20
Dairy ...................
EGGS ....................... 13 it I*
28 r„ 53
POTATOES (per bu.»
PORK — Mess. January ...... 8 12'*© 8 224
LARD - January ............. 4 224fl 4 274
FLOUR - Patents
4 Ml a 5 50
Straight**

..................

4

MILWAUKEE.
No.

Snrlnn $

2

4

90
95
20*4

94

Rye. No. 2 ................
Parley .....................

GRAIN— Wheat.

40 ©

V,©
26 i,
20K©
474©

GRAIN— Wheal. December.
Corn, December
Oats. December

©

47V,
42

%

fi

SCM

©

GRAIN

20 P.

26

Corn. No. 3 .................
20Mi
f»a(s. No. 2 ..................
2’'©
live, No. 1 .................
4*.
Parley No. 2 .............
it
PORK - Mess ............... 7 ?" -i* 7
1 io it 1

LARD

27

Having assumed the management of the annex to the old Jenison Park Hotel

Weekly
SOCIAL HOPS

27 V.

4K4
-Cl

will

25

—

Wheat, No.

.

2

Ri

J 9U,4i

1

91

Accommodations for private

U

Old Books

and

V. School Books
Bound and Repaired.

.....

7i

'!

©

24'

sleighing parties and others at reasonable

.

Scott’s

S

Emulsion

rates. Come and enjoy yourselves!

^Henvy Van

,

way.

VISIT

STATE OK MICHIGAN,

A.

KOOYERS,
GrondwefcOffice, N. RiverSt.

and forefinger of

his right hand, while

the other had received a scalp wound.

Look Here!

O
flafte-

-jiaUa-

Dr. De Vries Dentist.

l!

tutor*
If

i

Want Carpet* Exhibited.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 13.— Secretary

to resist disease.

us "IT Works

Kinsey, of the board of trade, will go to
, Philadelphia and New York to interest
Uoi _ ; carpet manufacturersin making an
exhibit in this city at the semi-annual
vnvp»
furniture opening io January.

In the flaming advertisementsnf a
above Central Drug Store.
high priced baking powder, you have
read. *‘100,000pounds of our baking
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
powder, sold to the Governmeot, but
from 1 to 5 P. M.
they do not say that it was sold at 15
Any on wishing to see me after or cents per pound. You have to pay 45
to 50 cento per pound for this stuff, and
or before office hours can call me up then eat 70 per cent of Rochelle Salto
(of the quantity used) with your food.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
Buy Calumet Baking Powder. It is
St
safe, and the price is reasonable.

i

\

Bnrned to the Ground.
Houghton, Nov. 15. — Old

Our friends tell

but

we never

Wonders”

like to over-state

Remedy even
has been tested and

the merits of our

when
tried

it

forover twenty-fiveyears.

you will ask for it, we will
send you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
If

shaft-

houses at Nos. 9 and 10 of the Calumet
Hecla mine caught fire at five o’clock
Sunday afternoonand burned to the.
ground. Tbe flames did not spread to
the shaft proper.

&

At
ty of

sesslou ot the Probate Coart for tbe CootOttawa, boldea et tbe Prooate Office, In tbe

a

City of Grand Haven. In said county,on
Tuesday, tbe Second day of November, in the
year one thousand eight hundredand ninety-

“Grgstai Palate"
The new Sample Room and

seven.

On readtrgand
fied. of

Henry

Hanged Hlmaelf.
Menominee,Nov. 17. — Sebastian
Mutxger, of Daggett, this county, committed suicide by hanging.

Go

to

your druggist for Scott’s Eitoui*

sion. Two

sixes,

50 eta. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, N«w York.

LIQUORS and CIGARS.

duly veriVan Kampen. and leaao Marflllng tbe petition,

We sell whlskeyr at retail at
wholesale prices. Bottled wine
a specialty.

tllje,Fxecutors

of laid eetate.praying for tbe
examinationand allowance of tbeir final account, that they may be dlicbargedfrom tbeir
treat, have tbeir

cloaed.
Thereupon

bond canceledand aald eatate

it la

-

Cigar Store in the Tonnelier
Block for line

Present, JOHN V. H. GOODBICH, Judged
Probate.
In tbe matter ot tbe estate of Lubbeitje Van
Kampen, deceased.

M.

Sc H

VAN ZEE1

ordered,That Monday, the

Twenty-Girth (lav of November next,
at ten o’clockIn tbeforenoon.be
aeaigned for
tbebearlngof said petition, and that tbe beln

law of aald deoeaaed,and all other peraons inrequiredto appear at
a aeaalonof said Court,then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, to
aald oounty, and show cauae, If any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner ahould not be
granted:And it la further Ordered, That aald
petitioner give notioe to th* peraons Interested
at

terested in said eatate, are

In said eatate. of

the pendencyof aald petition

and tbe hearing thereof by oaoalngaoopy ot
be pnblisbed in tbe Hollamd
Nbws. a newspaper printedand circulatedin said

Cm

tbl«.order to

can put In a few words.

THE

I

couvnr OF OTTAWA.

i

J.

Zee, Manager.

Probate Order.

*

,

parties,

v.'/f 26*!

.

While

2
...........

be given during the winter months.

15

DETROIT

Corn. No, 2

Social Hops.

30
10

!

magazines.

as

New York, Nov. 17.
LIVE STOCK-Native Steers $4 25 © 5 05

Hcfnacft *100,000 for Hi* Claim.
Ry< . No. 2
iS
48', {
Esennaba, Nov. 17.— Nurcisse Me icier,
ST. LOUIS
a resident of this county, whose return CATTLE —Native Steers
$1 35 © 5 30
Stockers and Feed' rs
: :'5 «t 1 io
from the Klondike was reported a few Mnrje
.1 70 Hi 3 50
weeks ago, recently refused a cash offer SHEEP .................... 3 00 © 4 25
OMAHA.
of $109,000 for his claim, and it is
CATTLE - Native Sic i s
M 80 'a l 85
doubtful if he would consider an offer
Texas ............... 3 00 ©. 3 60
Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 Ol © 4 30
of double that amount. Mr. Mercier
BOOS
3 25 © 3 40
intends returning to Alaska in the, SHEEP ........................ 3 00 © 4 20
spring and will work his claim for a
no effect, and the other fellow, Michael, few years, after which he hopes to enafter some difficulty, got the paste- joy the fruits of his arduous labors.
board and carried it to his brother,
Village Prealdent Arrested.
who, with a curiosity/ equal to the
Allegan, Nov. 15.— Dr. L. F. Stuch,
monkey’s, began strikingit against the
president of the villag-jof Allegan, waa
organ.
anested Saturday afternoon charged
The crowd by this time was edging
with the embezzlement of goods from
back, and several voices called to the
the drug store of E. T. Van Ostrand.
Italians to be careful what they were
Dr. Stuch had for years carried a key
about; for the crowd saw plainly
to the store, in order to fir his own
is nude up of the most essential
enough that the mysterious object was prescriptions,and Van Ostrand claims
elements that go to nourish
nothing but a cartridge.
he has taken from the stock article*
the body. Where the appetite
The Italiansunderstoodno Euglish, i amounting to hundredsof dollars withAnd presently there was a flash and a out accountingfor them.
is varying or lackingv it Inreport, and the two boys were dancing
creases it, and where digestion
Death of a Wealthy Lumberman.
about the pavement,Angelo wringing
is weak, it aids it to perform
Saginaw,
Nov.
13.—
Washington
S.
bis hands, while Michael had both hands
Green,
one
of
the
wealthiest
lumbermen
its
function In a more vigorous
to his head. The organ, badly damaged, lay on the sidewalk, and the of the Saginaw valley and a man widely
It enriches the blood,
known in the lumber trade for^any
monkey sat at the top of a lamp post .
makes
healthy flesh and cures
An examinationof the boys after ' years, died Thursday,aged 83. His last ‘ chronic coughs and colds by
illness was pneumonia, complicated
they were taken to the hospital showed
with heart trouble.
making it possible for the body
that one of them had. lost the thumb
j

ymir time

$

THE MARKETS.

monkey, were amusing a crowd and
incidentallycollecting pennies at a
street corner,when the monkey’s attention was caught by a roll of pasteboard
which he found near the curbstone.
Angelo, the older boy, who was
turning the crank, stopped for a moment to chide the monkey for his inattention to business. The chiding had

!

is

have stooa the

Sidewalk Lumber

Oats. No

1

Book Binding!

v

kPHQ

T

AGENTS WANTED

-

Coiii/h medicine that combines so
elected state correspondent of the Midmany virtues.Sold by all dealers.
land Monthly, of Iowa, a journal devoted to woman’s clubs. The convenThanksgiving Day.
tion adopted a report that women
should be represeuted on the stale f\hif
Ht' 0,1
Maaket.
boards in the conduct of stale insane UlllOIVullO Will Va- der Veere
asylums and charitableinstitutions, Prop. Bel' phone 104. Chase phone 43

oounty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
prevtona to aald day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)

iMw.

JOHN

V. B.

GOODBICH.

Jndgs of Probate.

White Seal Saloon
—

-

John Seiieau, Clerk.
C. Blom, Sb.. Prop. —

------

--

Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer always on tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.

St.,

m

am not going

the public
ver Using or with spreading bargains on paper as the prices speak for themselvts. Our
line is complete in
I

|

The changed conditionsof mod^h society seem to have struck some of the
lower orders of animal life. Thereport
comes from the national military homo

to bore

himself \o hatch out a brood of chicks

and act as mother and protector to
them. He ‘set’ on a nest of eggs the
requisitethree weeks and hatched out
the fluffy chicks in regular fashion, and
now he seems to be very proud of his
accomplishment. He fondles and pro*
tects them after the fashion of a loving
and jealous mother. The story of this
queer rooster’s peculiaract has brought
many people to the barns to observe the
barnyard phenomenon.”

3

Underwear

Dress Goods or

lowest prices in the city. Also our
and JACKETS. Come and examine our heavy beaver jacket of 50. PlUbh capes ti bit
fur, satin lined for $4.75. That is specialbargains.
:irui

we

at Marion, Ind., that “a common
Shanghai rooster, has taken it upon

line of

tfuar.jntee the

CLOAKS, CAPES

WISE. 3

T.

Inspire public confidence and brings the people -to'-tiiis money
saving store.

ways

live

We promise many astonishing bargains and we

al-

up to our every promise. You are never disappointed here;

(orricun.

Common
THE MARKETS.
What tV bushel.
Bye ...............

0

Buckwheat ......
Barley fowl....

OomV

27

bushel....
Oats V bushels.
Clover seed V bushel...

rt
&

gers this week.

4(1

20
20

«
1

70
7ft

&

Muskegon call
ed on Miss ITannah Vlssers Sunday.
The latter Is on the sick list.
C-irnelius Geerling of

75

0

10(

is

cord .......... 1 75

Chickens,dressed.It (live & 8
Spring OhlckcnR..

Beans V bushel .......
Ground Oil Cake ......
Dressed Heel ..........
Veal ...................

H

M.

..............
Htdee— No. 1 Cured
No. Oreen...
No. Tallow..
Tallow

Calf

....

change the gutter in front of her propeaty-lot Clifton
16, block 31.— Referred to the oommitftre on Flannelette fancy
•treete and bridge*.

.4c

for

.....

9c

Outing Flannels .........................

Gooi Roads Machinery

Am.

Co.. I

.$

edge.

Domet Skirt Pattern 25c

s.QO

J. B.

lahabltnntaof the Department of
Llaaonaln Are Small In Stature.
•1.. 15
In Limousin there is a barren range
J. A. Vacderveen, axle greaee and oil can. 35
4 (9 6
305 of low hills which lies along the di- J. A. Vanderveen, two lanterns, padlock. ?.23
0 7 viding line between the departmentsof R. M. Riddle,three atrapa ..... ..... ... 1.75
605
Dordogne, Correze and Haute-Vienne,A. W. Baker, hauling hook and ladder
7 0S
»K06* about halfway between Periguexand track to Are ............................ i.oo
0
Limoges. The water courses show the L Lin ting, 2 wrenches, tonga, bolts for
9
3.90
8 location of these uplands. They ex- hose cart, etc ...........
0
tend over an area about 75 miles long J. A. gander Veen, st pies and wire ...... 24
0 105*
and half ns wide, wherein average hu- Wm. O. Vab Eyck, post and exp Oct. VI. 3.60
fU7
75-80
per bun

3^

Men’s heavy storm winter coats .......... $4.39

V*

.

....
all

.

.................

wool

39c

Mens heavy plow
Mens lumbermen

heavy ............. $2.69

Mens red underwear all wool

.

Mens one buckle arctic 2nd quality ......... 89c
Miss Rubbers, 1st quality per pair .......... 24c

each .......... 37c

Womens rubbers 1st quality ................34c
Women’s Felt shoes, Kid Foxed only ....... 69c
Womens Felt Slippers, extra quality ........ 39c

Mens heavy Jersey pants $1.50 quality ...... 99c
Mens heavy mittens per pair ................8c

W

Men’s heavy

Womens

fleeced lined over shirts ....... 39c
fleeced lined hose 18c, 12c, 10c and 7c

buy bargains, the people get the benefit.

e
the men arc W Bntkan. house rent ..................j ft no
have collapsed;fifteen warehousesare
8 00
below five feet three inches in height A. B Bosman. paid 1 poor ordar .......
already destroyed. Buildings on both in some of thwpommunes,and the wom- R. Vsn Zwalnwer.bargpaid 4 poor ord’s.'1 6 00
J & if. Do Jong, paid lOioorordes. .... 30 00
aides of the street are ablaze, thus en are threFor more inches shorter
I>. De Vrl-s. pold 3 poor orders ........... 7.50
than this. One man in ten is below -Allowedand warrant* ordered Isaned.
preventing firemen from reaching the
four feet 11 inches in stature. This
RK PORTS or STANDING COMSnTTKSS.
burning structures.
is not due to race, for several raTb« oommittseonstreet* and brtd.esreported
cial
types
are
equally
stunted
The Hre broke out in Hamsell street,
favor of gravelling East Tenth street, between
In this way within the same InLv-d
street and the railroad.— Report adopted.
worked through to Well street, a nararea. It is primarily due to Tbe committee on street* and bridgesreported
row thoroughfare,leaped to opposite generationsof subjection to a harsh
*K*I‘ *t tbe cot atrnctlngof a sidewalk on' North
houses and extended rapidly up street. climate, to a soil which is worthless River itreetnp to tbe bttd e.-Reportadopted.
for agriculture, to a steady diet of
The committeeon claim* and acconota reWell s' reel is now enveloped from end boiled chestnuts and stagnant water,
cratneuded (but bill of J. R. Kleyn estate,be
to end, and flames are rapidly waring and to unsanitary dwellings in the allowed at *18 51.— Adopted and warrant ordeep, narrow and damp valleys. Still dtred Isaned
Nicholas Square, which is surrounded
The committee on poor reported,presentlrg
further proof may be found to show
by tall warehouses0 The fire brigade that these people are not stunted by tbe semi-monthly report of tbe director of the
poor and said committee, recommendingfor the
Nalls, bought of Kantera Bros .............10
has given up hope of subduing the fire any hereditaryinfluence,for it has
been shown that children born here, support of tbe poor for tbe two weeks ending H. Von Lento, labor.... .................... l.Oft
and devote their energies to prevent
Dec ,8, 1(07. th* sum of 154.75, and having ceaT. Naota. aap4. work .......... .............1.00
bnt who migrate and grow up elsedered temporaryaid to tbs amount of *45.50.
ing its spread.
where, are normal in height, while those
Total ........... * ...........*17.08
—Adopted and warrant* ordered limed.
born elsewhere, bnt who are subject to
Bidawalk of C. R. Mower, uilog therefor
The debris of fallen buildings
COMMUNICATION*THOM CITT 0WICXR8. >
Lumber bought of J. R. Kleyn eetate....*1324
completelyblocked the roadway.
are pro^rtiSd? Building in nector Frits Jonkman, recom- Natle bought of Kaotera Bros ............. 42
mended that fires escapes be pl&oed on tbe Wert
damage is enormous, most buildings dwarfed,
H. Van Lento, labor ..... ...............
1.05
Mlcb. Furniture Factory. HollandOily Bute
T. Nauta, *upt work .......................
00
destroyed being six stories high and
Bank, three principal bnildloss of Ospvoo k
IN THE
, Total.
. ...» ..... *15.71
BerUrh. Leather Co.. Fir*t State Bank, and Otfilled with merchandlse.g
Foan<
Of the Internatl
H Red tawa Furniture Factory; that tbe door ia. tbe Sidewalk of VirginiaBlair, using therefor
'"iJATER^At V.30 p. m~the fire 1$
Cross Society.
H gb School be made to awing outward ; that the Lumber bought of J. R. Kleyn eetste.. .. *10.45
onlldingon tbe W. 18 ft. of B. 81 ft. of lot A blk Nslleboughtof K«ntersBroe.............. 44
In
the
workhouse
of
Heiden,
in
the
•till raging. The loss is already esticanton of Appenzell, Henry Dunnant, 35 be condemned aa unsafe and as danganos to H. Van Lente, labor .......................90
mated at about ten million dollars.
the founder of the International Red public health.—Btferred to tbe eommlttae on T. Nauta, supt work .....................l.M
Cross society, is passing the closing Fire Depar ment.
Total ........................*12.70
Tbe city attorney reported having collected
Sidewalk of Mrs. Van Dyk, lots, except E § ft,
hours of his useful life, says the New
Personal Mention.
water and light renU to tbe amount of *54.25
York Tribune. His mind is impaired, and receipt of the city treasurerfor tbe same.— block *7. using therefor
Lumber bought of J. R. Kleyn estate ...... *4.69
Profs. J. W- Be&rdsleeand Henry and symptoms of insanity have apAcceptedand city treasurer ordered charged Ntllsbonghtof Ranters Bros ...............24
E. Dosker, and Revs. H. G. Blrchby, pealed, so that it is doubtful whether with tbe amounts.
H. Van Lento, labor ....................90
G. H. Dubbink, and Jacob Poppen at- he will ever know that it was to him
The city attorney reportedthat It waa unlaw
T. Nauta. supt. work .....................1 00
that
the
international
medical
confnl to draw the host cart over sidewalk in tre
tended the meeting of the Western
Total .....................
*6.88
gress, held at Moscow a few weeks ago, city In going to and from firte.-Adoptedand tbe
Social Conference at Grand Haven on
The report was adopted, ordered filled and
unanimously awarded its prize as to clerk Instructed to notify Columbia Hoae Co.
Tuesday.
bills allowed,except bill of J.R. Kleyn eetate.
No. 2
‘‘the man who has done the greatest
Tbn followingclaims,approved by the B'ard for *4 69.
W. G. F. Beeuwkes was 82 years old service to humanity and medicine in
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
of Public Works, were certifiedto tbe common
on Saturday.
the present age.” Some years ago an
councilfor payment :
By Aid. Van Pntten.
Mrs. N. Trompen of Zutphen Is the announcement of Dunnant’sdestitute M. Notier, paid 9 wood orders .............:fl8 77
Resolved, that tbe honra at which the city
conditionaroused universal astonish- Holland City S ate Bank, pd 1 wood ord*r. 13 22 treasurershsll be at hie office,for the collection
guest of Mrs. L. Mulder and family.
ment and painfulsurprises, which were T. Keprel’s80ns. paid 1 wood order ...... 1 43 of toxee. ar* hereby directed to be from 8:00
Sherilf Van Ry was In town Tues- j only set at rest when a statement was W. Timmer, paid 1 wood order .............1 90 o'clock a. m. to 7 ;30 o'clockp m . on every week
day and Wednesday.
published to the effect that the dowager H. Van Alleburg,paid 25 wood orders ...... 91 27 day during the month of December, after the
John Beucurt came down from Cedar empress of Russia had settled upon him H Vanrerpoel,paid 1 wood order .........; 1 ftl flrrtMonday of the month.—Carried.
an annuity sufficiently large to enable Henry Fliemar. 1 wood or.ler .............. l 93
Adjourned.
Springs Tuesday, on a short visit with
Wm. O VanEtck City Clerk.
him to end his days in comfort and J. A. Vanderveen. pd 1 wd order ......... j 70
his mother.
peace. Unfortunately, these good in- First State Bank, paid f* Kooyr rs, 4 days

The

shoes, one buckle, per pr. .83c

rubbers, automatic buckle
solid heel, double sole, first quality.
Worth $1.50 per pair ....... .......... 99C

Mens grey heavy random underwear ........ 23c
Mens heavy fleeced lined underwear ....... 39c

extreme. Two-thirdsof

have
The

lace shoes, oil grain, Heavy tap sole worth
$2.00 at only..
................... $I>39

^•25 ............................... 79c
Table Linen, silver bleached worth 35c at
only ................................ 24c

.

.

Mens

extra quality

Creton comfortables, calico lined, worth

0
a

LONDON.

pair

Bed Blankets

0

misery ia most profound. Dense
City Hall ................................. 2 35
ignorance prevails, says Appleton’s SciFIRE IN
J. K. Kleyn Estate, lumber .............. - 42.60
ence Monthly. There is more illiteracy
Peter Oostiug,walk in front of city ball. . 67.80
than in any other part of France. B. 8. E. Takken. labor ....... .......... • 2.45
The most serious fire In recent years
The WWM
contrastin OVOlUll,
stature, '
even
Jl with
VT I 111
Peter Ocstlng cross walks ................. 226.08
is raging in London now (Friday). In 1 the low average of all the surrounding 8. Verburg, 2 loads cobble stone ....... : 1.50
severalstreetsadjacent to the general region, is clearlymarked by the dark H. Lubbers, 2 loads oobblo stone ..........2 1 50
tint. There are sporadic bits of equal C. He frel. 1 load cobble stone ............75
post office huge buildings and blocks
diminutiveness elsewhere to the south J. Krnlsenga,paid 4 poor orders. ......... .i 6.00
88
are blazing fiercely.Many houses and west, but none is so extended or so T Klomparena5* cd wood for city poor.

clothing than what you get right here.

..

per

'

M. Jassen. stone pipes, elbows.3 hrs lab

i

.

Mens winter suits $13.75, *9-25, 7.25, 4-«5, 3.25
You can not get a better fit nor better made

kind .............. 17c

Bed blankets,grey and white,

overlook:

to

,

All wool Skirt patterns 75c kind ............ 59c

Vtn Oort, aiove-plpeafor city jail././' 1.15
Board of Public Work*, light, tower clock 3 20
E. Vaupel',25* uordi maple wood ....... V! - 4 8(1

®

it is

Mens heavy winter caps Golf, Golf yacht
and Brighton shapes at .......... . 23c
Mens heavy wool tuffed mitts ............. /22c
Mens wool soxs a pair ......................gc

Dark and light Calicos fast color .......... 3»^c
Canton Flannels ................
4c

'

j

.

heavy.

patterns i2^c kind

6c

.

DWARFS IN FRANCE.

Beach 150

yd ......

..

Aid Bchon ten t ere appeared and took hla seat.
The followingbills were preaanted:

man

GREAT

loom 4-4 bleached, the
Arrow brand 4-4 unbleached

Fruit of the

Fenn

Herald made us
on Wednesday afternoon.

advertise it, until

Here are some bargain facts you cannot well afford

pstitions and account*.
Ret tech -petitioned the council to

...

SKw:::::::::::::

m

Mrs.

we

entirely sold out.

H. Reffenaud petitionedfor permlaalon to haul
schooner Mary Ludwig to loot of Fifth atreet. to
a pleasant call repair said schooner there. -Granted.

Bassett of the

ville

&
Wood, oerd.ory *

E

Editor Chas.

tift

a*

every article is sold at the bargain price

Council.

HoLLiND, Mich.. NOT. 16, 1897.
The common ouincll met in regular eeailon
the guest of Mrs. J.C Post the first and was called to order by the major.
part of the week.
Preaent: Mayor De Yonng. Alda. Kleia, FileJ3 Dr. P. Van den Berg of Chicago, man, Bchoon. Takken,tieerllnst. Habermann.
Van Pntten, Weathoek, and the Clerk.I
“ who is about to locate at Graafschap, Minutes of the laat meeting were rMd ant ap‘is was the guest of Mr. and Mis J. Rut* proved.

t

BOSTON STORE,
HOLLAND.

.

1

WORKHOUSE

___

w.

Hit Sale!!
4*V 'U

Beginning next

window

full of

Monday we

Hats of

will place

on

sale a

at the uni.

all prices to sell

form and popular price of

$1.00 each.
These aTe new
sold for

more

style Derby’s

and Fedoras and

will

be

after this sale.

.

B. Astra and A.

E

Ferguson returned from their hunting trip Saturday.
Their stay up north was Interrupted
by being called home suddenly, on

tentions of the czarina do not appear
to have materialized,or else the money
which *he intended for the founder
of the Red Cross has been diverted and
misappropriatedby those intrusted
business.
with its transmission. This often hapMrs. Ed. Bertsch, who of late has pens in Russia, and it is the exception
been home with her parents, Mr. and rather Ilian the rule when a gift from
Mrs. C. Blom Sr., left Wednesday for any member of the imperial house
Mill Creek, near ('.rand Rapids, to join

her husband there, the new residence
be built there this summer being com-

reaches its destination.

TALE

OF A TALL

HAT.

How • Scotch Bridegroom Turned
Trick on One of (he Gneata.
Ed Vanderveen will spend the winAt Scotch weddings some years ago
ter in SouthernTexas, for his health.
it used to be the custom to batter the
He left for that country Wednesday,
liat of the bridegroomus he was leav
accompanied by his sister Cornle.
ing the house in which the ceremony
Mrs. Frank Van Ry of Grand Haven took place. On one of those occasions,
has been spendingthe week with rela- says the London Weekly Telegraph, a
newly married couple (relatives of the
bridegroom)determinedto carry out
Rev. Dr.
H. Van Antwerp atthe observances of this custom to the
a tended the semi annnal conferenceof let ter. The bridegroom heard them disthe Western Michigan Episcopal dlo cussing their plans and dispatched a
cese at Hastings, this week.
messenger to the carriage,which was
Jacob Lokker was in Chicago on waiting, with his hat some time previous to his departure.Then, donning
busloe-HS Tuesday.
the. hat of a male relative who had plotW. R. Owen <»f the Holland-Chicago ted against him, he prepared to go out
Hoe is ill with typhoid fever.
- - to the carriage. No sooner had be got
Hear/ Dykbuis has passed a success- to the door than his bat was furiously
assaulted and almost destroyed. He
ful examinationas steamboatpilot bewalked out of the house amid the
fore the examining board at Grand
laughter of the bystanders and entered
Haveo.
the vehicle; then, taking the battered
Bev. J. P. Winter of South Bend, hat from his head, he threw It Into the
Ind., was here on Thursday, in the hands of its proper owner, exclaiming:
evening be delivereda lecture before “Hey, Mr. Dougall, there’* your hat,"
and donned his own, amid the cheer*
the Hope College Y. M. C. A.
of all present. Mr. Dougall was the unMrs. Wm. J. Garrod of Allegan was happiest looking man in Scotland for
4 lives in this city.
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Western Union Telegraph < o. 2

messages. 90

Ottawa Telephone Co., 14 mesisgcs ...j.u 8
II. Thompson,labor at Water elation ..... . 2
Jes Kelly, helping bolllr meu ............. ft
J.W. Eaton.
.............2

do

50

Co.

The Bargain Clothing Store.

Furniturerepaired, chairs enameled
Cochran, 14.r> North River
street. Chase phone 120.
etc., at Jay

85
2ft

Something to know.

&>

It may be worth something to know
J. Lleveuse, teamwork ...................W 6 to
that the very best medicine forresto
J. B FI k, labor at water works ............ 4 50
G J. Overweg lab at water works ......... 2 50 Ing the tired out nervous system to
II jury Deur, teamwork ................
... 1 50 healthy vigor is Electric Bitters.This
medicine ifs purely vegetable, acts by
H. Thompson,labor moving hvdlants...,. 1 88
Riving tone to the nerve centres in tbe
J. Kerkbof,repairingservicepipe etc . ... II 26
stomach, gently stimulates the Liver
T. Wendelaar. drayaje ......... .........
1 Aft
and Kidney, and aids these organs in
BussMacbineCo.,labor, metal. etc ...... 6 18
throwing off impurities In the blood.
Buss Machine Co., valve wheel castings 18 49
Electric Bitters improves tbe appetite,
H. Van Landegend, snr. eying on light and
aids digestion, and i* pronounced by
water grounds .......................
-JO 50
those who have tried it as the very best
Wm. O. Van Eyck, pd express,etc..,,....2 15
blood purifier and nerve tonic. Try it.
T Keppel’s Sons, 5 tons soft coal ......... 17 to
Sold for 50c or SI .00 per bottle at the
C. & W. M. Ry Co. fr g’t on coal. csr2917., »4 flO
drugstoresof H. Walsh, Holland, and
car 738*.. II 85
Van Bree & Son Zeeland.

Electric Wiring..

.

pleted.

m-

M

lineman ..................................
4
Standard Oil Co.. Arctic Cup Grease ...... / 1 75

Wm. Brusse &

Om*

afiar

tAav

...

” “’•
*•
••
••
“ “••

.

1

.

oar 40030.

W

67

car 46*1.. 1*00
Hamilton Coal Co.. 1 car coal, less freight 24 25

Thinksgiving Day.

“

"T'lOOl
; m] | j j,«3i
*9

For Light,

25

TllPkPIIC
1 111 IlUyd

at Will Van der Veere.
Hell phone 104, Chase 48.

Electric Bells

1

.

and

all

-Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.

A‘

Tbe city olers reported resignation of PiesldentC. J. De Roo, as metnbar of tbe Board of
Public Works, to take effect Dee. 10, 1887.— Action deferralnntil next meeting.

Warm Meals
at all hour* at tbe

The city clerk reportedtbe resignationof lira.
SLA. Slpp, city librarian, and tbe eleetloaby tbe
library board of Miaa Jennie Kan tars, u> fill tbe
vacancy.— Action of tbe libraryboard approved.

2

5

*,

Door* wert of City Hotol.

cent

Lunch Counter.

SiM;-;;
A

painting? Jay Ootibno will do It
right. No. 184 North River Street.

specialty of short order cooking.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.Open all night.

JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop.

Kanters Bros.
&

HOLLAND, MICH.

K.

m

m

..Promptly attended by

Sidewalk of Wm. Wsnrooy , w 3 rods, lot
j
FlrjLCta*.Meal*.
except s 32 ft., blk 67, using lumber bgbt
of J.R. Kleyn ectete ....................
*1447

Is your cutter? Does It need

Electric Repairing

No. 3 W. Eighth Street.

Tbe street com arts*loner reported 0 nstraeUod and repairingof sidewalks at the city's expense, aa follows :

How

:

m m
:

